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Greg Stiltner and the Iowa 
Hawkeyes shoot for a record 
21st consecutive Big Ten title 
this weekend at the Big Ten 
Wrestling Championship at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. See 
story Page 1 B. 
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Possible axing of 
public' intox law 
pleases students 
Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

Local reaction to an Iowa Senate 
committee recommendation to 
repeal the state public intoxication 
law is as might be expected: stu
dents,yea;cops,na~ 

The Judiciary Committee voted 
Tuesday 12·3 to recommend the 
full Senate vote to repeal the law. 
Officials in Polk County had asked 
the committee to look into the issue 
because the public intoxicati,on law 
contributes to jail overcrowding 
and does little to deter habitual 
offenders. 

Iowa City Police Department 
Capt. Don Strand said although 
police usually stop people for public 
intoxication only when they are 
violating other laws, such as public 
urination, disorderly conduct, 
assault or possession of alcohol 
under the legal age, repealing the 
state .law would be a mistake. 

"The law-abiding public doesn't 
like to see drunks lying around," 
Strand said. "Liquor, in our estima
tion, is a serious problelD in Iowa 
City." 

In 1993, there were 919 public 
intoxication arrests locally. 

The public intoxication law, 
Strand said, is primarily in place to 
allow law enforcement officials to 
protect people from themselves. 

"It seems like we lose the oppor. 
tunity to protect them if we aren't 
allowed to put them in jail," he 
said. "If they fall and injure them· 
selves on public property, there will 
probably be some litigation. In this 
day and age of frivolous lawsuits, 
we may lose." 

But from some students' perspec· 
tives, the public intoxication law 
seems to have little effect and the 
time it takes to enforce it could be 
better spent. 

See REPEAL, Page 8A 

News Briefs '4t3't'4';t!l,,,·,:IZti' 

Small airplane crashes near 
. I.e. Airport, no one injured 

A small, experimental HVarizeH 

~ airplane flown by an Iowa City r resident crashed 3/4 mile west of 
the Iowa City Airport at approxi
mately 12:55 p.m. Thursday. No 
one was injured. 

~ Richard Miller, 333 Governor 
St., told Johnson County Sheriff's 
officers he had been flying for 

.~ about half an hour when he 
developed engine problems. He 
said the engil'}e started to stall and 
sounded as though it had a fuel 
problem. Miller said while he was 
looking for a place to land, the 
engine started up again. 

As he approached the airport, 
the plane developed problems 
again, forcing him to land in an 
open field. While attempti~g to 
land, he hit a barbed wire fence 
and the plane crashed. 

The Federal Aviation 
Administration is investigating the 
,accident. 

I Trial set for former officer 
accused of stealing 

Former Iowa City police officer 
Russell M. Long, who pleaded not 
guilty to fifth-degree theft charges, 
had his trial hearing scheduled 
Thursday morning for April 6 at 10 
a.m. 

On Feb. 8, Target store security 
reportedly observed Long taking 
merchandise and then leaving the 
store withOut paying. Long, who 
was confronted outside the store, 
took one package of condoms and 
two packages of Gerber onesies 
totaling $23.97, police reports 
stated. 

long was subsequently fired 
from the Iowa City Police 
Department. If proven guilty, he 
faces a $100 fine or 30 days in 
jail. 

Coralville police Chief Barry 
Bedford said the incident was 

I unfortunate, but long will not be 
let off easi Iy. 

"The investigation of the case 
has been closed with the filing of 
charges, H he said. "It's always 
'regrettable when something like 
this happens, but a police officer 
is going be treated like anyone 
else: 
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Trade war weapon 
revived by Clinton 
Martin Crutsinger 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Unable to 
achieve a breakthrough in his bat· 
tle to open Japanese markets, 
President Clinton brought back to 
life the most feared weapon in 
America's trade arsenal on Thurs
day. 

By executive order, the president 
revived an expired provision of 
U.S. law known as Super 301. The 
president said he would put for
ward by Sept. 30 a target list of 
countries deemed to have erected 
the most harmful barriers to Amer
ican goods and services. 

"This administration is commit
ted to opening markets for high· 
quality goods and services pro· 
duced by competitive American 
workers," the preflident, said as he 
.announced his decision. "This 
action will help us reach our objec· 
tive - open markets that will cre
ate better jobs and increase wages 
at home and abroad." 

Administration officials denied 
that they were trying 'to start a 
trade war with Japan, but they 
said the United S~ates would not 
relent in its efforts to open Japan's 
markets as a way of narrowing a 
record $59.3 billion trade imbal
ance between the two nations. If negotiations fail to remove 

those barriers, the administration 
would have the power to impose 
punitive tariffs of up to 100 percent 
against exports from those nations. 
The amount targeted would equal 
the sales being lost by American 

Trade tensions were at the heart 
of an ABC News· Washington Post 
poll, released Thursday, in which 
58 percent of Americans surveyed 
viewed U.S . .Japanese relations as 
not good or poor, while only 38 per-

True Blue 

producers. ' See TRADE WAR, Page SA 

Molly Faulkner, left, and Paula Stanfield perform in North Hall Saturday and Sunday. Dancers in 
in "True Blue," one of the pieces being presented Company are the UI dance department's touring 
by Dancers in Company at Space / Place Theatre ensemble. See story Page 68. 
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VI sponsored dance .. a~thon incorporated in RiverFest 
kristin Berg 
The Daily Iowan 

Students and community members will 
get their chance to waltz, polka, fox trot or 
hip hop the night away to music ranging 
from the Iowa fight song to that of the best 
local bands at the Urs fIrst 36-hour dance 
marathon kicking off RiverFest 1995. 

The VI received the idea from Pennsylva
nia State University. Each year PSU spon
sors a 48-hour dance marathon to raise mon-

ey for the Four Diamond Fund at Hershey 
Medical Center. PSU has held the marathon 
for 22 years and has donated Illore than $6 
million to help children with cancer. 

UI student dance marathon advisers 
Michelle Hebert and Rich Post attended this 
year's marathon. PSU donated more than 
$1.3 million in'1993 alone. 

"It was an incredible experience," 'Post 
said. "To see the smiles it puts on the little 
kids' faces is the most important thing. It 
means so much to them and their parents." 

Hebert said it's hard to express how it felt 
to ,be a part of the marathon. She said 
throughout the dance, the families and chilo 
dren with cancer came to cheer the dancers 
on. They shared stories of how the money 
helped to keep their children alive and pro
long the lives of some a bit longer, she said. 

Post said the VI is going to work with the 
Children's Miracle Network to donate the 
funds the VI raises to the pediatric unit at 
the VI Hospitals and Clinics. 

"Our main goal is to keep all the money 

here in the community," he said. 
PSU's marathon receives donations from 

dancer pledges, student collection and corp<>C 
rate sponsorship. Herbert said the greek 
community, student organizations and indi
vidual students participate in the event. 

All the entertainment is donated. Hebert 
said this year the top local band approached 
PSU and asked if they could play. The com
munity and local businesses donate food and 
services. The event uses 1,200, student vol
unteers and 540 dancers. 

Gender bias at the VI: 
one profes~or' s story 
Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

versity administration and 
department chair were worried 
because even when you multiplied 

When Associate Professor of my salary by two, it did D9t look 
mathematics Margaret Kleinfeld good when compared to my back
arrived at the UI with her hus· 
band in 1968, she thought about ~:~hen they officially made me 
getting a teaching job but knew it· 40-percent time to make it look 
was out of the question. better. It was a blatant attempt to 

At that time, a nepotism policy CN-CUDlvent the investigation," she 
prevented a husband and wife said. 
from being hired in the same 
department. Soon the policy was Kleinfeld's complaint with the 
removed and Kleinfeld was hired. Equal Employment Opportunity 

Commission and the Civil Rights 
"We had a change of chair in the Commission was settled within 

department and he decided I 
should only be half.time," Klein. the university and her fuU-time 
feld said. "I didn't know why. I job was restored. 
thought it was unfair and eventu. "I thought lowed a debt of grato 
ally I filed a complaint." itude to the women'8 movement of 

Kleinfeld later found out the the 'SOs," Kleinfeld 8aid. "The uni

Jill 5.lgers/The Dally Iowan 

Margaret Kleinfeld, UI associate professor of lems with unequal pay a!,d hours since she arrived 
mathematics, says she has run into several prob- in Iowa City with her husband in 1968. 

reagon her job was suddenly cut. 
"What happened was the Iowa 

Civil Rights Commiuion was 
doing a study," slie said. "The um-

: ver8ity felt pressure that, if they 
didn't act correctly, I could 8ue. 
The out8ide pressure was there, 

See BIAS, Pagll SA 

, . 
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New game slam-dunks sales, popularity 
Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

.Dan Majerle of the Suns shoots for three -
it's a brick.. Shaquille O'Neal of the Magic grabs 
the rebound, passes to teammate Scott Skiles 
who has Charles Barkley in his face, when all 
of the sudden he throws for an alley-oop to 
Shaq, who slama it home. The crowd roan as 
the announcer l18ya, MOh, what a llpectacular 
move!" 

No, this isn't a sports article, just a brief 
description of one of the hottest video games 
around - NBA Jams. The game, which fea
tures basketball superstars from all 27 teama 
in two·on-two competition, makea its home 
video debut on Sega Genesis and Super Ninten· 
do game 8Ystems beginning today. 

Due to its enormous popularity, video stores 
lIuch as Software Etc. in the Old Capitol Mall 
took more than 60 name8 from callers request
ing the game in advance, according to Sean 
Porter, senior saJes 88sistant at the store. 
Porter received apecial permission from 
Acclaim Electronics, the maker of NBA Jams, 
to release the game on Thursday. 

"The demand was so high not only here, but 
everywhere, that we only got half of our 
reque8ta: he said Thursday. "People have been 
coming in asking for the game all day.· 

NNBAJams is (un because it's not a 
shoot'em up or go through maze type 
game. You don't have to rip 
someone '5 head off to have a good 
time. The game is phYSical, but it's 
just basketball. It 

Sean Porter, senior sales assistant at 
Software Etc., Old Capitol Mall 

Chris Binns, products specialist at Best Buy, 
1963 Broadway, said he expects to be trampled 
by anxioua customers when he opene the store's 
doon today at 10 a.m. 

· We'll probably have a long line when we 
open: he said. MPeople better come early 
because we will be selling on a first come, first 
serve basis." 

Binns said Best Buy has been averaging at 
least 20 calls a day from people asking about 
the game. He preelicta the store will be sold out N8A Jams, the lwo·on·two action basketball 
by the time the store closes. game by Acclaim, hits store shelves across 

"From the popularity, it seems like a big town today for Sega and Nintendo home 
demand I: he said. "I'd shaYldat least 70

f
P
th
ercent of Griggs, whose favorite team to play on NBA them to do." 

our cal ers want us to 0 a copy 0 e game Jams is the Phoenix Suns, said he discovered Porter thinks the demand for NBA Jams will 

David GreedyIThe Daily Iowan 

video game systems. It's expected to spark 
the biggest selling frenzy ever for a home 
game, even bigger than Mortal Kombat. 

for them, but we can't ." 
Aithough NBA Jams will sell for suggested the game while walking through the mall one be the biggest for a rideo game ever, even high· 

day and has been hooked ever since. er than another game made by Acclaim, Mortal 
retail prices ranging from $32.95 for Super Nin· "Just about every venion of the game in Iowa Kombat. 
tendo to $54.95 for Sega Genesis, the price City has my name on it 8Omewhere,~ he said. "I think it will be more popular than Mortal 
could be right for players who think it costa too Scott Erickson of Cedar Rapids, who spends Kombat because there's no controversy involved 
much to pay at the arcade. at least $10 each time he goes to the arcade, with its content," he said. 
; UI junior Dan Griggs said he averages about said he and his brother Bryan chipped in Griggs said playing the game is just pure fun. 

$20 per week playing at the arcade. He is con- together to preorder the game. "NBA Jams is fun because it's not a shoot 'em 
liidering buying a home video system just to "The graphics are excellent because they have up or go through a maze type game," he said. 
play the game. the real players unlike the other games,' he "You don't have to rip someone's head off to 
: "I probably will get one now," be said. "I will said. "I like how easy it ill to control the players have a good time. The game is physical, but it's 

definitely save a lot of money." because they are doing exactly what you want just basketball." 
~--~--~----~------------------------'It41l11'lIlMllfUl"R'Il_ 

Exhibit provides learning that's out of this world 
Elizabeth Weise Or, for the science teachers in the the exhibit with Travis and his par- "He uses words and concepts that 
Associated Press audience, they're learning about vir, ents. really surprise me. He's a complete 
. SAN FRANCISCO - The planet tual reality, triangulation and how "They're both big fans. They col. science buff because of the show," 

!if Kutta faces destruction from a waveforms affect the slgnal·to-noi'se lect everything to do with 'Star she says. 
rogue asteroid. Red alert sirens ratio of raelio transmissions. Trek,' • says his mother, Kristen The exhibit, built around concepts 
wail , mumed thuds echo through Either way, everyone's having a Wells. The family drove for more from the "Star Trek" phenomenon; 
the room. At the helm of the U.S.S. lot of fun. Travis is here for a spe- than an hour to spend the day at flows seamlessly into intriguing sci-
Enterprise, 8-year-old Travis Buck cial birthday present. He's a major the museum, ence lessons . Pressurized air· pow-
pOSitions a reverse tractor beam "Star Trek" fan , something that ered rockets illustrate the physics 
that will deflect the asteroid and seems to run in the family. His His mother says "Star Trek" is a concepts of action and reaction. 
Ave the planet. uncle has flown in all the way from good influence on Travis, who wants 
: A schematic on his screen gives Montana just to spend the day at to grow up and invent warp drive. All across the exhibit children 
the position of the beam and the stare in rapt attention at their 
projected path of the asteroid. He /iStar Trek" Cities screens, moving effortlessly 
presses the blinking "fire" button. between 20th· and 24th·century sci· 
Slowly the asteroid curves to the Feb .• ApriI1994: California Academy of Sc ence. 
right, out of the path of the planet. San Francisco; Denver Museum of Natural Not so their adult counterparts. 

"You are a true warrior," Lt. Worf History Michael Gaylord of San Francisco 
congratulates him J Au 1994 Sc' W Id B ·ti h failed in his attempt to save the 

Travis.has saved the inhabitants une- g. : lence or, rI S planet Travis so ably defended. 
of Kutta - and learned a few ele. Vancouver, British Columbia; Carnegie 
menta of basic physics, too. Oct.·Dec. 1994: The Franklin Institute, I'h,I:>(1", 

Even on Wednesday morning, the Science Center, Pittsburgh 
Star Trek: Federation Science Feb.-April 1995: The Morris Museum, Un ..... i.tn 

exhibit at the California Academy of Museum of Science and Industry, Tampa, Fla. 
Sciencee in Golden Gate Park is full 
of fans beaming down to planets, June-Aug. 1995: Manitoba Museum of Man 
helping Lt. Gordi LaForge realign Manitoba; Museum of Science and Industry, 
the Enterprise's navigational com· Oct.-Dec. 1995: The Science Place, Dallas 
puters and zeroing in on a distress June-Aug. 1996: Pacific Science Center, 
signal from a shuttle craft. with a 
breached warp core. Source: AP 

"You afe relieved of duty!" Lt. 
Worfbarks from the screen, 

Mutters Gaylord, "I don't know 
how to use these computers." 
The education exhibit, which was 
designed by the Oregon Museum of 
Science and Industry in Portland, 
opened there in January 1992. Two 
identical traveling MStar Trek" 
exhibits will tour throughout this 
country and Canada. 

Teen seeks individuality with new legal name: Trout Fishing in America 
CARPINTERIA, Calif. (AP) - A teea·..... am BOt thia IiWe ,kid anymore. I wut to be my Still, the MIlior Eaatmaa paid the $182 name 

cutiq about tor a DeW name hu reeled in a cnm p81'101l." chanp 1iIing fee .. a graduation present for hill 
IOldeo ODe: Trout n.hiDa'iII America. The name wu iupired by Richard Brauti- SOD. It .hould become oMcial in a couple of 

The 17-yeaJ"01d want.ecl to do IO~ dif· .an'. 1967 counterculture cluIic, "Trout Fiah- weeu aDd the name Trout Fiahing in America 
fereDt for hi. upeomiD' ,radaatioD fro. iDr ill America." should appear on hill diploma in June. 
Carpinteria Hi,.. School. So he went to court "I really liked the book,. Trout said. -He 
laat weelt to le,ally chUI. hi. Dame from looU at the world 'in a way I lib." 
Peter Eatman Jr. to 'InnIt FUhl.Da in Amaica. Peter Butman Sr. said be IUpporta hill son'. 

Trout Mid he cIeddecI to c:hanp hill name to dec:iai0ll but wu ud that the family torch baa 
break a"., from tnditioD. "I am jut IIl1iDc I been PMI8Ci to a fish. 

Tbe boy'. mother isn't sure what to call her 
lOll. 

"Trout FiIhiDr ill America ia a little 10Dl," 
Addie Green aaid. 

GENERAL INFORMATION of questions. Communications Center, Iowa qty, STAFF 

Caring, confidl'lltilll, 
affordahle 

First trimester 
abortion services 

rlPiannedParenthood" 
... d Greater Io.va 
2 South Linn 851 19th Street 
Iowa City Des Mlines 
319/354-8000 515/2110-7000 
or 800/568-2368 or 800/568-2404 

We listen ... we care ... we let 
you decide. 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 

402-392-1280 
....... AnwtcIn ImrnIgrIIIOn lJWiIn _ . 
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Kolder Pet Hospital, P.C. 

Sat., March 5th, 12-3 p.m. 
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SAYE IO'l'.ON 
kINKO'S TOTAL RESUM~ SERVICE: 
~jIIIl. lulrlyJlololllrYJ, ~ I )011< dIoIco hom our 1'011_ 
....... c.ra 10_ ... "" ..... _"01 ... E>!>,HM, 

fREE mNSIPECTION 
~n m~llIn~ 
\\d1 btl B~ U \\c9 

Free Shuttle Service 7:30 A.M.·S:OO P.M. Daily r---------COfJPON---------., 
! . % BRAKE SERVICE ! 
: OFF PARTS & LABOR: 
L - - - - _ - - • Good '"flJ Mar. 31. _______ J 
r- - eli chon -pe - '1 r'Pr;essronOi AtrtO Detaliingl 
IS' I' Buffing • Remove Odors & I 
I pe<;IO II' Wash Slalns I 

NOW ONL'if Reg. S281nC1. Tax • Walt • Engine DeQreasing 1$1932 . Genuine Toyota II' Tar Removal· Antl·Staln J:abrlc I 
I Filter II Call tor Protection . I 

inc!. IIu • Up to 4 qts. oil . appointment 351.1217 
L - - Good 'II,u Mar. 31 - - .I L _ _ Good l11ru Ma;. 31 __ .J 
PARTS & TO' ExtendedHrs: SERVJ[CE 0"" 7:30am·6:00pmM-F 

·/~""p"lnfirr,...'- 1M OF IOWA CITY 
~TOYOTA Hwy. 6 West, Coralville. 351-1842 

nB<I> and <l>il8 
are hosting a free 
luncheon buffet! 

TODAY! 
11:30 am - 2:30 pm 

Atrium of the 
Eckstein Building 

(off Newton Road) 

~ 
All donations will go to the 

Leukemia Society of America. 

~ 
Thank you 

to all our sponsors for the 
5th Annual Hot Tub-a-thon: 

~~'i Ha:wkeye Food Service Pepsi 
Hy-Vee Food Store Shay Electric 

Watershed Hot Tubs 
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Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. Ail submiSSions must be dearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the dassified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Notices that are commercial adver· Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
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phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

Questions regarding the Calendar holidays, and university vacations. 
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PAL program stresses 
interactive learning 

Coalition promotes magazine recycling: 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

what does comes in must be moni~ 
tored, Eckhardt said. 

The UI Environmental Coalition "There didn't used to be a mar, 
Megan Penick 
The Daily rowan 

Parents of Iowa City elemen
tary ~ children, the UI and 
the 10 ity Community School 
Distric are beginning a partner
ship in learning through a four
year $1 million grant awarded by 
the National Science Foundation. 

Parents, Activities and Lan
guage is geared toward making 
science learning a more integral 
part of young students~ lives and 
making parents a part of the 
learning process. PALs will bring 
Dew science teaching methods 
and materials into the classroom 
by combining science with liberal 
arts and reading. It will also 
train parents in how to help their 
children learn science at home. 

"We are building on the 
notion that the whole 
village educates the child, 
and in science that would 
be true as well. /I 

James Shymansky, PALs 
project director, on 
parental participation 

UI science education Professor 
and project director James Shy
mansky said PALs' method of 
teaching should greatly influence 
students' desire to learn science 
and increase science literacy. 

"I would say the combination of 
using the student ideas, integrat
ing science across the curriculum 
and utilizing parents as partners 
is really what makes this cooper
ative venture unique,· he said. 
"We are optimistic that it's going 
to become a model for not only 
the state, but for the nation in 
science education." 

Shymansky said the project is 
only one in a major science edu
cation reform movement taking 
place throughout the United 

States. 
"The Iowa City School District 

over that last several years has 
been restructuring its own K 
through six science program,· he 
said. "This was an opportune 
time for the efforts to get money 
through the National Science 
Foundation, coinciding with the 
district's efforts to restructure 
their program." 

Shymansky said the money 
will help teachers increase their 
backgrounds in science and give 
them new strategies. 

"These ideas color and con· 
tribute to their science learning,· 
Shymansky said. "We are going 
to be focusing efforts with the 
teachers to really learn how to 
identify and use those ideas in 
their instruction." 

The parent component is essen
tial to the program, he said. 

"We are building on the notion 
that the whole village educates 
the child, and in science that 
would be true as well,· Shyman
sky said. "We're going to be work
ing with parents to give them 
some specific strategies and 
meaningful activities to do with 
their children at home." 

Parent Deb Dunkhase, who is 
taking part in a PALs pilot pro
gram at Longfellow Elementary 
School, said the idea of parents 
as partners in learning is key to 
the project's success. 

"In the pilot we had at Longfel
low Elementary, we had over 100 
percent parent participation. 
Sometimes, we had tw.O parents 
come for one child,· she said. "We 
feel that parents becoming part
ners with their child will be a big 
impact on the science program." 

This spring, 16 advocate 
teachers will be trained in the 
PALs method. The program will 
be implemented in all 16 Iowa 
City elementary schools starting 
next fall. The program will be 
implemented in all classrooms 
throughout the district in the 
spring of1995. 

has set up a magazine recycling ket for magazine-type paper, but it,: 
drop-off site in the Union to help is slowly being created,· she said. 
City Carton's rust drive of the year. 

The coalition began colle«ting Only maguines with 100 per! 
magazines Thursday, and they will cent shiny pages, such as Rolling 
be accepted through 3 p.m. today. Stone and 7i11U!, are I188ble. Period; 

Scott Darlington, co-chairman of icals with dull pages, like TV 
the coalition, said it is important to Guide and Reader'B DileBt, will not 
give college students 8 drop-off be accepted. Phone books will allJO 

be collected. . 
site. 

"For anyone this is a useful ser- Eckhardt said help will be avail; 
vice, but especially for students able for unloading magazines. 
because they subscribe to a lot of Recycling infonnation will also be 
magazines,· he said. "If the word distributed, 
gets out, students are potentially a Darlington eaid the magazines 
great source." collected at the Union will be taken 

City Carton, 3 E. Benton St., has to City Carton on Saturday b'y 
four magazine recycling days AI Goldis/The Daily Iowan members of the coalition. 
scheduled for this year. Lisa Anne Taggart picks up magazine recycling information from UI He said it is sometimes difficult 

Magazines may be dropped off Environmental Coalition member Hannah Kim Thursday at the to encourage students to partici-
Saturday at City Carton; Texaco Union. Magazines will be accepted through 3 p.m. today. pate, but he is hoping for a good 
Mustang Market, corner of High- turnout. 
way 965 and Holiday Road, recycle 40-50,000 pounds of maga- day,· she said. "Magazines are like "We didn't get the word out as 
Coralville; or Texaco Mustang Mar- zines. newspapers - they pile up so fast , soon as we'd have liked to,· Dar-
ket, corner of Main Street in Solon. Kaye Eckhardt, vice president of and people don't want to throw lington said. "It takes a lot of urg-
All sites will be open from 8 a.m. to administration for City Carton, them away." ing to get students out of their 
4 p.m. said the event is an effort to extend Magazines cannot be recycled on room and to the Union to do any-

City Carton Manager John Ock- service to customers. a regular basis because there is not thing, but I hope everyone comes 
enfels said his business hopes to "It is kind of a customer service a consistent market for them and out and recycles a magazine.· 

Iif:llitpiSfiMlllfJpm,".----------------------=-...:..----=----

Board holds first taped meeting, looks to radio 
Kristin Berg . 
The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Board of Supervisors 
experienced a couple of firsts at its meeting 
Thursday with the appearance of new supervi
sor Don Sehr and television cameras in the 
room. 

The board voted last Thursday to televise its 
Thursday morning meetings for a four-month 
trial period. Sehr was appointed as former 
supervisor Betty Ockenfels' replacement Tues
day. 

As a whole, the supervisors said the first 
televised meeting ran smoothly and believe the 
pilot project will work out. But supervisors 
Patricia Meade and Sehr still have reserva
tions about accessibility to cable. 

"I have a problem with the fact that cable 
doesn't reach enough people in the rural 

areas," Meade said. "I don't want to serve the 
people who can afford it. I want to serve every
one." 

In order to solve this problem, Meade is try
ing to find a radio station interested in broad
casting the meetings. 

Sehr said he has always been against televis
ing the meetings, because he was afraid the 
cameras would intimidate the public and board 
members. He was also concerned about the cost 
of the project, but he sees it as a necessary evil. 
He said there is nothing wrong with giving it a 
try and also believes radio would be an asset. 

"ir some (radio) station would broadcast it, I 
think more people would listen to it on the 
radio in their tractor cabs and at work,· he 
said. 

Board Chairman Steve Lacina, who is a 
farmer, said using the radio may bring the 
meetings to more people. Lacina and supervi-

sor Charles Duffy feared the cameras would 
disrupt the meetings, but both said it didn't 
seem to make a difference. 

"It went well,· Lacina said. "There were no 
changes in the way business WB8 coDducted.~ 

Lacina said the board and public attending 
the meetings will have to be more careful about 
what they say in the midst of argument. He. 
said it's going to be important to try not to hurt 
anyone's feelings. 

The newly appointed Sehr, who has previous
ly served on the board, said he is glad to bl! 
back and already feels comfortable. 

"I felt like I hadn't been gone,· he said. "I'm 
happy to be back, but I'm sorry to replace Bet
ty. I would like to be working with her rather 
than replacing her." 

In response to charges of being a "good old 
boy,· Sehr said the board hB8 been progressive 
in the past and that will continue. 

-••••••••••••••••••••••• DRIVER'S ED. eERY. . , 

: Our 13th Anniversary Sale : 
: 0/ - : 
: 10 : 
: all merchandise in stock : 
: except sale & promotional items : 

: March8-13 : 
I I 
I I 

LOOI<Ing fa summer employment a extra 
m<:I1ey? Icwo Assodotion of Safety 

Educol1on sugges1s a Driver's Educotton 
Certtflcol16r\ Program throug, the 

urW~ty of Northem Iowa. CIciss.es start 
In earlY June. Fa more Informotlon. 
contact Contlnulng Education at 
(319) 273·2122 a (BOO) 772-1746. 

F'-'NNY 
MINESS 

Holiday Costume Sales & Rental 
624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 

~ ~THaUNNIPIIITYOf 

. 
~ River City 
~ 
~, Dental Care8 .. 

y GENERAL DENTISTRY " 
" 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. .; 

& Associates -i 

Office Hours: • Insurance Welcome 
Mon.-Frl. 8 am to 9 pm • Park/Bus Shop 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm _==c Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk-in service as available Conveniently located across I I I ..... II or call for an appointment from Old Capitol Center of: I, ~WA 
RECYCLING I ••• I 

I I 
I 115 S. Dubuque, Iowa City • 
I 319-354-9454 DI • 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 

EVEN BLUEBEARD 
WASN'T A CABLE PIRATE' 

UNAlITHORIZED USE OF CABLE 
SERVICES VIOlATES STATE, FEDERAL, 
AND LOCAL lAWS. TCI OF EASTERN 
IOWA WIll CONDUCT A SYSTEM 
WIDE AUDIT IN MARCH. 
IF YOU HAVE UNAUTHORIZED CABLE 
SERVICES, CAll US NOW, TEll US 
WHAT SERVICE YOU HAVE, AND WE'll 
SET YOU UP.AS A REGULAR CABLE 
CUSTOMER OR CHANGE THE SERVICE 
ON YOUR CURRENT ACCOUNT. 

NO QUESTIONS ASKED. 
' .... 

EVERYTHING WILL BE 
SHIP SHAPE AND YOU'll 
HAVE PEACE OF MIND. 

OUA INSTALLATION 
ARE THE 

LOWEST IN YEARS. 
*REGULAR INSTALLATION 

RATES, TAXES, AND 
FRANCHISE FEES APPLY. 

351-3984 
~ Tel of Eastern Iowa 
_,. We're lulng lelerislon Inlo lomorroM: 

HEL r TURN IT AROUND 337-6226 228 s. eli nton 
Reduce, Reuse, 

Recycle 

• • 

, 

Dr. Michael Tobias 

producer/director and be.t 
.elling author who.e work. 

include the novel/mini.erie. 
"Voice of the Planet" and the 
PBS doCUJDentary "Black Tide" 

. Sunday, March 6, 1994 
7:30 P.M. Main Lounge, 

- March 6 in Illinois Rm., IMU 
1 :00 p.m. "Ahimsa - Nqn-Violence" 

Iowa Mer)'lorial Union 

2:30 . "Black lide" 

.! 
~: 

" 

. , 
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POLICE 
Donald G. Rildlels, 47, Waterloo, was 

charged with operating while intoxicated 
(second offense) at the corner of Linn 
and Market streets 00 March 3 at 1 :51 
a.m. 
D~ L Houston, 2S, Coralville, was 

charged with operating while intoxicated 
at the corner of Iowa Avenue and 
Dubuque Street on March 3 at 12 : 20 
a.m. 

Shawn B. Perkins, 26, 603 S. 
Dubuque St., Apt. 109, was charged with 
public intoxication at 108 S. linn St. on 
March 3 at 2;24 a.m. 

@BifjU_ 
TODAY'S EVENTS. 

• Women's Resource ilnd Action 
Cenlet' will sponsor it Feminist Film and 
Video Festival at WRAC at 8 p.m. 

• All Iowa Sod ill Dilnee Club will 
sponsor a social dance in the second 
floor ballroom of the Union with lessons 
from 8-9 p.m. and the dance from 9 
p.m. to midnight. 

• Domestic Violence Intervention 
PtogrMII will sponsor "A Gallery Walk,· a 
self.guided tour of paint ings, prints, 
ceramics and photography at five down
town locations from 5-7 p.m. 

• Adventist Christiiln Outreach will 
sporl5O( "The Mark of the Beast 666" at 
the Adventist Church, 1007 Rider St., at 
7 p.m. 

• Student Legal Services will provide 
free legal advice to all currently regis
tered students in room 155 of the Union 
from 1;30-4 ;30 p.m. 

• UI Folk Dance Club will hold a 
meeting for recreational folk dancing at 
the Wesley Foundation , 120 N. 
Dubuque St., from 7-10 p.m. 

• Church Women United, Iowa City 
Area Unit will sponsor a World Day of 
Prayer service at 1 p.m. with a registra
tion at 12;30 p.m. 

Jacqueline L Pelzer, 24, 411 S. Lucas 
St. , Apt. 1, was charged with driving 
while revoked at the corner of Bowery 
and Dodge streets on March 3 at 4;38 
a.m. 

Compiled by Lin Roche 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Terrence S. 

Banasau, Coralville, fined $50. 

Open container of akohol - Steven 
J. Jaeger, 1722 Flatiron Ave., fined $50. 

The above fines do not include sur-

trators, 7 p.m. 
• WSUI (AM 910) Speaker's Corner 

with economist Joseph Wahed speaking 
on "What Are the Key Forces Shaping 
America's Future?, ' noon; live From 
London, BBC Newshour, 11 p.m. 

• kRUI (FM 89.n Alternative music all 
day and night ; "Relapse," 4-6 p.m.; 
' State of Yo," 9 p.m. to midnight. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
• Hilwkeye Chess aub will sponsor a 

speed chess warm-up in the TV Lounge 
of the Union from 2-5 p.m. 

• City Carton will sponsor magazine 
recycling - shiny pages only - at City 
Carton and other locations from 8 a.m. 
t04 p.m. 

• Iowa City District of Dietetics 
Association will sponsor a free lunch at 
the Wesley House from noon to 1 p.m. 

• United Campus Ministry will spon
sor a roller-skating party at the Iowa City 
RecreatJon Center, comer of Gilbert and 
Burlington streets, at 6 p. m. 

Radio 
• KS UI (FM 91 .n Texaco Metropolitan 

Opera; Verdi's seldom heard "Stiffelio· 
in a new production, 12;30 p.m. 

charges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Donald G. Rikkels, Waterloo, 

preliminary hearing set for March 22 at 2 
p.m.; David L. Houston, Coralvil le, pre
liminary hearing set for March 22 at 2 
p.m. 

Driving while revoked - Jacqueli ne 
l. Pelzer, 41 1 S. Lucas St. Preliminary 
hearing set for March 22 at 2 p.m. 

Fourth-degree theft - Godrael D. 
Fiquema, 413 E. Jefferson St. Preliminary 
hearing set for March 22 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Pruanli IC.iInlMlneni 

Room of the Union at 5;30 p.m. 

• UI Arts and Craft Center will spon
sor an Ukrainian Egg Decoration Work
shop at the Union from 1 -4 p.m. 

• SI. Paul Lutheran Chapel and Uni
versity Center wil l host a presentation by 
Dr. Benny Hawkins titled "Multi-Cultural 
Awareness for a More Harmonious Envi
ronment" at the SI. Paul Lutheran Chapel 
and University Center, 404 E. Jefferson 
St., at 7 p.m. 

• United Methodist Campus Ministry 
will sponsor a Sunday supper at the Wes
ley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 
6 p.m. 

Fiber, optics 
syste~ gets 
Iowans' OK 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Iowans may 
not know much about the state's 
fiber-optic network, but most still 
support the decision to build it, a 
new poll shows. 

In an Iowa Poll conducted last 
month by the Des Moines Register, 
47 percent of respondents said they 
supported the decision to build the 
network - cost overruns and polit
ical hassles notwithstanding. Only 
13 percent of the 717 adults polled 
thought it was a bad idea, while 40 
percent weren't sure. 

Lawmakers approved the net
work with little debate in 1989 
after being told the state would 
save money by routing all its tele
phone traffic through the system. 
Supporters billed it as a network 
that would enable schools across 
Iowa to share quality teaching. 

Since then, the still unfinished 
network has become a key issue in 
the Republican primary campaign 

• Lutheran Campus Ministry will hold for governor, and the cost of build
a worship service at Old Brick, at the ing and maintaining the network 
corner of Clinton and Market streets, at has risen higher than anticipated. 
10;30 a.m. About two-thirds of those polled 

. . ., said they didn't know much about 
Praifle LI.ghts Books ~hlldr~n s . the network. According to the 

de~art!"ent wllI .spon~r a First Wll ters study, which has a margin of error 
Sefl~s In the Chlldrens Department of of plus or minus 3.7 percentage 
Pra irie Lights at 1 p.m. points , support for the decision to 

• Iowa International Socialist Orga
nization will sponsor a pUblic discussion 
about the revolt by the Zapatistas against 
the market in Chiapas, Mexico, in the 
Indiana Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

build th e network is strongest 
among those familiar with the pro
ject. 

In the Conference Room on the 
of Boyd Tower, umc. 

There is a $5 fee. To preregister and for 
more information, call (319) 356-3146. 

Department ·of Nursing 
Obstetrics and Gynecology 
The University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics 

• UI Environmental COillition will 
sponsor magazine recycling - shiny 
pages only - on the ground floor of the 
Union from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

• U I Center for the Arts will sponsor a 
plano recital by Rene lecuona at Clapp 
Recital Hall at 8 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) The Ul 's Dan Cof
fey and the Iowa Radio Project present 
"Most Normal Iowan: 3 p.m.; New 
Dimensions with Dr. John Pierrakos, 
director of the Institutes of Core Energet
ics speaking on "The Energy Body, " 3 
p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative music all 
day and night; "Black Student Union 
Crew,· 3-6 a.m.; "Bob McLeep Show, · 
9-11 a.m.; "Irie lime (reggae),' 4-6 p.m.; 
' Sonic Nightmare: 6-9 p.m.; "Noize," 9 
p.m. to midnight; "Guilt and Revenge,· 
midnight to 3 a.m. 

Radio 

• KSUI (FM 91 .n University Concert; 
¥ezzo -soprano Kat heri ne Ebe rl e is 
joined in recital by pianist Rene Lecouna 
and Kristin Thelander, French horn, 3 
p.m. 

Try New Pioneer Co-op's 
Health Plan 

• tOWil City Senior Center will spon· 
sor "Fabulous Friday Art and Music' in 
conjunction with National Women's His
tory Month at 28 S. Linn St. at 1 :45 p.m. 

Radio 
• kSUI (FM 91.7) The Minnesota 

Orchestra ; Leonard Slatkin conducts his 
own compilation of 'Pictures at an Exhi· 
bltion," featuring several different orches-

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
• Delta Sigma Theta will hold an 

informational meeting in the Purdue 

• WSUI (AM 910) The Parent's Jour
nal with Bobbi Conner, 7 p.m.; From 
Washington, D.C., C·SPAN's 'Weekly 
Radio Journal, · 9 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative music all 
day and night; 'Ska Show," 6-8 a.m.; 
"Milk Cow Boogie,· 2-5 p.m.; "Grateful 
Dead Hour," 5-6 p.m.; "Random 
Abstract," 6-9 p. m. 

OUTDOOR RECREATION AND EDUCATION 

SATURDAY, MARCH 5 
V.I. FIELDHOUSE NORTH GYM 

Multi-route sport climbing competition 
Categories: Men's and Women's 

Recreational Intennediate Open 
(Up to 5.9) (5.9 -5 .1 0+) 

$ $ $ PRIZES $ $ $ 
Register by 

Friday, March 4. 
Limited to first 24 

competitors per category 
Entry Fee: $15.00 Open; 

S10.OO Recreational, 
Intermediate 

Open Category 
1st Merchandise (Cash value $100) 
2nd Merchandise (Cash value $50) 
3rd Merchandise (Cash value $25) 

All Entrants Will Receive A T·Shlrtlll 

For more information 
please contact: 
Wayne Fett, 

Touc.h the earth, 
University ofIowa 

Field House 
335·9293 

*Sale books and textbooks excluded. 

New Pioneer Co-op 
E"e,yone I. Welcomer 

338-9441 

~------------------.. ----~------------------------------~----.------~------------------------------~~--
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International Notebook 
Colombian rebels release kidnapped 
American 

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) - Leftist 
rebels released an American gold miner 
to a priest and a Red Cross delegate 
after holding him in captivity for a year, 
authorities said Thursday. 
Louis Manning was handed over 

Wednesday by four rebels in a jungle region of Choco 
state in western Colombia, said the Rev. Guillermo 
Vega, the priest who participated in the release. 

A purportedly from the National Libera· 
group that abducted Manning, was 

I media this week, threatening to kidnap 
more Americans. 

Manning was abducted on Feb. 22, 1993, Vega 
said. His age and hometown were not immediately 
available, but Vega said Manning appeared to be in 
his 50s and was apparently from Texas. 

NManning seemed to have been somewhat affect· 
ed by his experience," Vega said in a telephone inter
view from Quibdo, the provincial capital. "He was 
very quiet. He did say he had to walk a lot during his 
captivity. " 

Manning, who was bearded and had long hair, 
appeared to be in good health but was slightly under
weight, Vega said. 

Police said the release occurred near the village of 
Tutunendo, 180 miles west of Bogota. 

Manning had been held for a $1 million ransom. It 
was unclear if one was paid. 

Aristide supporters join U.S. plan that 
does not guarantee his return 

2 
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) -:- Key 

supporters of exiled President Jean
Bert~and A~istide have joined Washing
ton In backing a plan aimed at resolving 
Haiti's political troubles, but not ensur-
ing his return . 

The p.roposed plan also would keep in place much 
of the military that overthrew Aristide in 1991. 
. The plan, devised by U.S. officials and Haitian par
hament members last month, represents a major shift 
in Washington'S stated policy of supporting Aristide's 
drive to regain his. leadership. 

Aristide has dismissed the plan and implied that 
Washington has betrayed him. 

But in a symbolic move intended to put more 
pressure on Aristide to give in, Haiti's lower house of 
Parliament voted 35-10 Wednesday night to approve 
the plan in principle. 

The majority includes several previously pro-Aris
tide lawmakers, who argue that implementing the 
plan could induce the world community to lift the 
sanctions that were intended to punish the govern
ment but have brought widespread misery to the 

·hdlle 
Ocean 

Americas' poorest country. 
The proposal provides for the retirement of army 

. ~ommander Lt Ge~. Raoul Cedras after the designa
tion of a new premier and the passage of a law giving 
amnesty to the military for crimes committed after, 
soldiers seized power from Aristide. 

Million·dollar demand offered for return 
of Munch painting 

OSLO, Norway (AP) - A lawyer con
nected with anti-abortionists said Thurs
day that one of his clients will arrange 
the return of the famed Edvard Munch 
pail1ting "The Scream" for $1 million. 

The statement by Tor Erling Staff on national radio 
was the second time the country's small anti-abortion 
movement has been linked to the theft of the pairt
ing last month. 

Staff said he faxed the client's demand to Culture 
Minister Ase Kleveland on Wednesday. 

"The man who contacted me is not the thief, but 
someone who has the possibility to produce the 
painting," he said. 
.. Staff is a well-known lawyer whose large clientele 
Includes members of the anti-abortionist movement. 
He filed a court appeal in an unsuccessful attempt to 
halt the deportation of 12 American anti-abortion 
campaigners on Feb. 11, the day before the painting 
was stolen from the National Museum. 

On Feb. 17, Lutheran minister Rev. Borre Knud
sen, who had invited the American campaigners to 
demonstrate during the Winter Olympic Games, said 

Ride the bus. 

-AA• IOWA CITY TRANS'T 

~~1eel 
FREE SAMPLES 

of 

Friday, March 4th at the Union Pantry 
11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. 

*Free ID holder'with the purchase of Gehlls Iced Cappuccino. 
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on radio that the painting would be returned if . 
national television broadcast "The Silent Scream," a 
film showing a fetus being aborted . 

Police have expressed little public interest in the ' 
claims of Knudsen and Staff. 

Man with knife arrested before Prince 
Charles arrives 

LONDON, England (AP) - Police 
arrested a knife-wielding man waiting 
in a crowd for Prince Charles to arrive 
at a movie premiere Thursday night. 
The man was among thousands gath
ered in Leicester Square for a glimpse 

of Ch~rles, the stars of "Shadowlands" - Sir Anthony 
Hop~lns and Debra Winger - and the film's director, 
Sir Richard Attenborough. 

The movie stars had arrived and were in the 
Odeon theater when the man was seized. 

He was acting suspiciously and produced a kitchen 
knife and threatened police when challenged,' Scot
land Yard said. 

No one was hurt, a spokesman for the police 
headquarters said, speaking on condition of anonymi-
ty. 

The 33-year-old man, whose name was not 
revealed, was disarmed and arrested 20 minutes 
before Charles arrived for the film's British premiere. 

Charles was accompanied by the Duchess of Kent, 
his cousin's wife. . 

There was no indication whether Charles was an 
intended target. 

On Charles' trip to Australia in January, a man ran 
toward him with a starting pistol and was thrown to • 
the ground within feet of the prince. 

Two suspects held in assassination of anti~ 
crime legislator 

TOULON, France (AP) - Two men 
were charged Thursday in the killing of 
a Parliament member who had crusad
ed against organized crime, court 
sources said. 

The suspects were charged with assassination and ' 
attempted assassination in the death of centrist legis
lator Vann Piat and the wounding of her driver, said 
the sources, who spoke on condition of anonymity . .• 

Piat, 44, was killed by a gunman who was riding as 
a passenger on a motorcycle, firing at her car as it 
approached her home in Hyeres, near Toulon. 

Epifanio Pericolo, 29, is believed to have driven 
the motorcycle and Denis Labadie, 27, is believed to 
have fired the shots, police said. 

Piat's driver told police that the men fell off the .. 
motorcycle as they started their getaway. The suspectS 
bore bruises and scrapes indicating they had suffered 
such an accident, authorities said. 

Police said both men had past links with Jean
Louis Fargette, considered the Riviera's crime boss 
until he was killed a year ago in San Remo, Italy. 

Piat was spearheading an anti-corruption drive in 
the Riviera, which is rife with racketeers preying on 
the lucrative real estate market and casinos. 

Atomic energy experts resume inspections 
VIENNA, Austria (AP) - Experts 

from the International Atomic Energy 
Agency began inspecting North Korean 
nuclear facilities Thursday for the first 
time in more than a year. 

Spokesman Hans-Friedrich Meyer said at agency 
headquarters in Vienna that a seven-member team 
had started work at Yongbyon, the location of a large 
nuclear research complex. 

The start of inspections follows months of stalling 
by. North Korea while concern mounted among its 
neighbors and Western governments that it may be 
hiding a nuclear-weapons program. 

North Korea, however, still refuses to allow outside 
visits to two other sites that inspectors suspect could 
be involved with nuclear weapons. 

IAEA officials have not conducted a full inspection 
at Yongbyon since February 1992, although represen
tatives were allowed in last May and August to 
change film and batteries in monitoring equipment. 

The current inspections, expected to take about 
two weeks, are intended to determine whether any 
nuclear materials have been diverted to poSSible 
weapons development. 

Be in ·the·hometown crowd at the annual 
DANCERS~ IN COMPANY 

HOME -CONCERT 
• Saturday, March 5 'at 8 • Sunday, March 6 at 3 • : 
.Space/Place, North Hall • Tickets at the Door. : 

Refreshments will be available. For info call 335-2228 · 

The Saturn Family For 1994:~ 
Brand New 1994 

Saturn SW1 Wagon 

STARTING FROM 

$12,910 
Includ •• Air Condltlonlngl 

Brand New 1994 
Saturn SC1Coupe 

S:rARTI~G FROM 

$12,910 
Include. Air Conditioning! 

Brand New 1994 ' 
. Saturn SL2 Sedan 

STARTING FROM 

$13,010 
Includ •• Air Condltlon!ng! 

IN STOCK NOW AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 

Standard Features on Every New Saturn at NO EXTRA COSTI 
• Driver's Side Air Bog. AM/FM Stereo with Speakers. Seek & Scan Dlglllol Quartz Clock. Galvlnlzed Steel Space Frame. Tilt 
Steering Column. Powers Steering (opflonal SL) • Power Breaks. 4 Wheel Independent Suspension. Factory Undercoallng . 

• ElectrOnic Fuellnjecllon with Overhead Cam. Steel Timing Chain & Gears. Front Wheel Drive • Child Safely Locks • 
(4 elr only) • Fold Down Rear Seat. Intermlttnent Wipers. Stainless Steel EXhaust System. Dent Reslstont Polymer Body Side ' 
Panels that Never Rusl • Rear Defogger. Tinted Safety Glass. Remote Trunk & Fuel Releqse • High Output Heater' 3 Way • 

Dome Light. Cloth Interior. ReClining Bucket Seats with Lumbar Support. Chemical & Chip Resistant Paln\ 

A DIFfERENT KIND of COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR . 

• 
Sl\MN. 

SATURN OF CEDAR RAPIDS 
1024 Fint AlllnlUl N.J. Tekplwne 962-3767 

Our low price include. all freight & deClle~ prrp. Tru ClIld 

licfnse Clliditiolllll. Open Mollday. Cllld Thurtday. until 
9PM and Salurday. unJil4PM 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
"The law-abiding public doesn't like to see drunks lying 
around. Liquor, in our estimation ;s a serious problem in 
Iowa City. " 

Don Strand 
captain of the Iowa City Police Department 

One in a numbered series 
"Yeah," the guy on the phone breathed to my friend, "you're 
petite and blonde, and don't you have a very hot red Camaro? 
You're the kind of person who would love to take a singles 
cruise to Mexico, right?" 

The ridiculous heavy breather on the pbone, my friend told 
me later, was not an obscene calier, but instead a telemarketer 
~ho knew where she lived, where she shopped, where she 
worked and how she used her credit cards. Suspecting that be 
probably even knew her measurements and what she ate for 
breakfast, she was sufficiently creeped out enough to ask him 
w,here he had gotten such detailed information. As it turned 
opt, copious amounts of information were on file for my friend 
ap well as for every other living American, via vast data bases 
a~essible by anyone with curiosity. 
·Commercial and public access to science and media data 

bases became available in the late '60s and early '70s, and it is 
believed by researchers that the '90s will be the decade for 
iDcreasingly available on-line public records access. Informa
tlDn on individuals can be attained from three sources, says 
l#ztabase magazine: from government public records, credit 
r,ports and various volunteered information. 

IThe numbering of Americans over the last 50 years has been 
the great facilitator of the extensive tracking of Americans. 
Social Security, an advent of the '30s, was a program designed 
~ keep meticulous records of people in the work force so that 
~nefits in the case of disability, retirement or unemployment 
cOuld be meted out more equitably. Social Security numbers 
~ere only given to workers; children and adults not in the work 4 

force were not required to have numbers. 
Social Security cards were not intended to be used for identi

fication purposes - in fact, they were originally printed with a 
warning against using your number to identify yourself. A sub
tie shift occurred midcentury in the move toward an Orwellian 
r gimentation of citizens, when requirements were enacted to 
ebsure that every American alive was counted. Schools began 
rejecting children without numbers - essentially, a child was 
a nonperson until he or she was bar coded. 

Now, credit is unobtainable without a Social Security num
ber. Taking national exams in school is impossible to do with
oUt a number. Getting insurance is impossible without anum
oor. Your credit cards, driver's license, phone line, utilities and 
voting record, in addition to many other things, are all tied in 
to your number. Students are denied access to one of the UI's 
Itbrary computer indexes without a Social Security number. 
Not only does the UI have records of our grades, campus affilia
tlnns, financial aid and personal statistics, it has records on the 
books we read and the subjects we research. Resistance seems 
\.CBeless at such a level: No compliance, no materials for school 
work. 

Frightening, isn't it? Scientific American magazine presented 
~ survey done by Louis Harris and Associates in a June 1991 
article showing that Americans value privacy: Seventy-nine 
percent of Americans are concerned about threats to personal 
privacy. If you pair that statistic with survey data showing 
that 78 percent of U.S. workers are pessimistic about the 
future of the Social Security system, you might begin to wonder 
why we have these numbers. With the Social Security program 
quickly disintegrating due to a lack of money, all that will 
remain of the program in America are the numbers - num
bers which increasingly serve the purpose of allowing your gov
ernment and others to find you and find out about you. 
Remember, in both Orwell's "1984" and in Nazi Germany, blue 
work suits and totalitarianism followed closely on the heels of 
the numbering of humans. 

Justice for Thompson 
T~ the Editor: 

'The presumption of innocence 
does not exist for Daryl Thompson. 
Cedar County authorities are hell
btlnt On making an example of the 
black Fort Worth trucker and don't 
care how badly they trample on his 
arid our rights in doing so. 

1'hompson was pulled over for 
sp;eeding on Interstate 80 near tip
ton last Sept. 20. Thompson tried to 
flee after the state trooper who 
puUed him over, Donovan Wright of 
Tipton, patted his gun and said, Nl'm 
going to write these other guys up, 
then you and I are going for a ride_" 
In arresting Thompson, Trooper 
Robert Smith of Durant nearly broke 
ThQmpson's jaw with a nightstick. 
One witness heard Wright tell 
Thompson over the CB radio, · Shut 
up, boy, you're going to jail.' 

This case is a textbook example of 
judicial lynching. Thompson was 
brutalized by Iowa state troopers. 
Cedar County authorities want to 
railroad him, while the state of Iowa 
wants to put him away so that he 

Erica Gingerich 
Editorial Writer 

can't seek compensation for the 
injuries he suffered. Thompson spent 
six weeks in the Cedar County jail 
and lost his trucking job. Authorities 
refused to let his wife and friends 
bail him out and tried to force him 
to accept a plea bargain . Thompson 
was released on bail only after the 
NAACP intervened. The court 
refused to grant Thompson a c11ange 
of venue, there have been irregulari
ties in jury selection and the state 
has paid for Assistant Attorney Gen
eral Tom Miller to try Thompson. 

There will be a panel discussion 
by representatives of the NAACP, the 
UI Black Law Students' Association, 
and the Iowa International Socialist 
Organization on Friday, March 4 at 5 
p.m. in the Ohio State Room of the 
Union. People who want to support 
Daryl Thompson, denounce the 
ordeal he is being subjected to and 
oppose the workings of a racist injus
tice system are invited to attend a 
protest rally in front of the Cedar 
County courthouse in Tipton at 9 
a.m. Monday, March 7. 

Jeff K1inzm;)J1 
Coralville 

-LfTTERS POLICY_ letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. leiters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 wekomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 

'tIW"'IM"W,_ 
Socialists may be victims, but not of conspiracy 

Allow me to preface 
the following observations 
with this statement: I agree 
with and support nearly 
every issue that the Iowa 
International Socialist 
Organization supports. 
Largely, however, I find 
that I disagree with the 
group's methods. 

On Wednesday, Feb. 
16, Union night manager 

Steve Barrett, apparently frustrated at the 
appearance of pro-Campaign for Academic 
Freedom stickers on walls in the Union, decid
ed to take matters into his own hands and 
search the office of a group loosely connected 
with CAF: the Iowa International Socialist 
Organization. The clandestine, after-hours 
search has been widely protested in the Daily 
Iowan's Letters to the Editor section. And 
rightly so. But the wave of reaction from the 
nso is - unfortunately - typical. 

UISA Sen. Naia Gillespie reported that Bar
rett had said that he was looking to "nail (the 
socialists) and use them as an example to other 
student groups on campus." If this is the case, 
then Barrett's actions can only be described as 
spiteful. And possibly, if CAF members were 
committing acts of vandalism in the heat of 
their collective passion (while trying to get 
members of the Iowa state Board of Regents to 
stop brushing them ofJ), his motivation for the 
search is even understandable. 

But rummaging through the IISO's cubicle 
and desk without warning, without even a 
phone call, was an improper action at best. 
Barrett's actions would rightly be investigated 
at this point, and an effort to determine the 
legality of that search should be undertaken. 

On the other side of the aisle, though, the 
·lISO, having had their office ransacked with
out notification, are in an absolutely sterling 
position: They have every right to be angry and 
every right to call for legal action in this mat
ter; after all, how many of the rest of us would 

like to have - say - our desks at home or our 
rooms searched without warning? 

Levelheaded action on the part of the leader
ship of the lIS0 might eaSily see this intrusion 
properly investigated, its instigator properly 
dealt with. But levelheaded action doesn't seem 
to be the call ofthe day. 

Severallettei1l have been sent to the DI from 
IISO members stating that, among other 
things, Eric Marty, the DI reporter covering 
the story, should neither have gotten the other 
side of the story, nor should he have run the 
quotes from Union administration officials on 
the matter. 

Donna Flayhan of the IISO opted to take 
interpretation of the offense a step further: 

"The administration is claiming that mem
bers of the IISO and CAF are illegally sharing 
office space and that's the reason for their sur
prise search. In reality, they were searching 
the office looking for possible incriminating evi
dence as part of a planned effort to get us 
kicked off campus as a student group." 

Pardon this brief deconstruction: 
A planned effort? Yes, the search was wrong 

and likely even illegal, but how much of a 
stretch of the imagination is required, exactly, 
to decide that the administration is attempting 
to toss out the socialists? Is it possible (even 
likely, perhaps) that a tired night manager 
found a bunch of pro-CAF stickers pasted up 
and, being irritated that the building under his 
supervision had been vandalized, decided to 
check his one likely lead? Is it possible that a 
reporter attempting to cover a story might not 
be interested in giving one side Ol' the other 
favoritism in a story she or he is covering (and 
might, therefore, obtain and print quotes from 
both sides)? 

This is not to imply that the search - even if 
it turns out that it was legal - was justifiable. 
But I am suggesting that the nso, faced with 
an obvious travesty, does not appear to be sat
isfied that the world know their office was rum
maged through; they have to transmogrify it, 

link it up with some massive McCarthyist 
movement. 

(I choose the term "McCarthyist" because it 
seems everyone who questions the actions or 
behavior of the socialists seems to wind up 
being pegged with that label. I have been 80 

labeled in the past; even Kim Painter has 
been.) 

Student groups whose office cubicles are 
housed at the Student Activity Center in the 
Union should all take into account the fact that 
the Union administration's chief argument 
seems to be that it's just fine to s~ these 
offices secretly. . 

In such an open and shut case, were the 
Union administration would appear to be doing 
nothing more honorable than butt-covering for 
a night manager whose judgment seems to 
have been lacking, why do the socialists have 
to insist that they, as a group, are under fire -
victims of a "planned" campaign "to get (social
ists) kicked off campus as a student group"? 

A McCarthyist plot, perhaps? 
And, of course, it becomes the alleged fault of 

the newspaper which reported the story as 
well, charges of editorial slanting of the news 
and secret movements on to abolish the social
ists abounding aplenty. 

There is no reason for it. 
IISO members, please, just condemn the 

travesty without inflating it. The search of yoUl 
office was wrong, and it appears that it may 
have been motivated by disdain for your orga
nization on the part of an individual. 

But that's all. 
You need not place black hats on the heads of 

an exaggerated cast of villains to prove that the 
trespass in your office was 8 frightening inva
sion of privacy; delusions of elimination 
schemes do not help the case and may even 
cause some to see this as just another bout of 
whining protest - and this could easily detract 
from the attention this intrusion deserves. 

Jonathan Lyons' column appears Fridays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

@I"IUI4'ti_-------------------------------------

'111141"_ 
Hard news, journalistic integrity no longer sell 

Remember those com
mercials for U.S. News & 
World Report with the guy 
with the charisma of lint 
bitching about the trivial 
subjects of Time and 
Newsweek cover stories? 
"Look at these covers," he 
would begin in a sleep
inducing monotone. "Madon
na, Michael Jackson, the 
royal family. This is news?" 

he would ask. "At U.S. News we cover the 
issues you care about, such as the Federal 
Reserve and the new tax laws." The guy made 
Michael Dukakis look like Gallagher. 

Well, the other day I thought about Sominex 
man while walking past the new88tand at Quik 
Trip during a beef jerky and moon pie run. As I 
made the usual cursory glance at the week's 
periodical offerings, I was stunned to see that 
among the mags from People to Popular 
Mechanics with the Tonya Harding story on the 
cover was a certain news magazine known for 
its reporting on the intricacies of the economy. 

WEt tu, U.S. News?" I mumbled to myself. 
This had to be it. If ever there was a sign that 
the nation'lI mass media had at last sold itself 
out to the capricious whims of the citizenry in 
order to make another buck like anyone else, 

. this was it. 
But there was more. Over the next few days, 

it also became apparent that the other self-pro
claimed last bastion of hard news and journalis
tic integrity, "CBS News," had taken to report
ing on the Harding story as if it were the 
Nuremburg trials. 

The program that was built on the hard
earned journalistic credentials of Cronkite and 
Rather is now the outlet through which new Co
anchor Connie Chung spent the Jut four weeks 

tracking around and pestering Harding as if 
her every move and mutter were of national sig
nificance. 

Whereas, at one time, the network sent its 
most visible reporters to the scene of only the 
most important breaking stories, Chung was 
commissioned to first spend two weeks in Port
land, Ore., snooping around a shopping mall ice 
skating rink, like an adolescent playing hooky, 
and then use the next fortnight to follow the 
skater allover Norway and bug the hell out of 
her with questions that were pointless even in 
the context of a trivial story. 

As I made the usual cursory glance at 
the week's periodical offerings, I was 
stunned to see that among the mags 
from People to Popular Mechanics 
with the Tonya Harding story on the 
cover was a certain news magazine 
known for its reporting on the intrica
cies of the economy. NEt tu, U.S. 
News?" I mumbled to myself. 

For one typically insightful interview (which 
Harding eventually walked out on), Chung, for 
.some reason, wouldn't let up until she got a sat
isfactory answer to a series of enlightening 
questions such as, uDo you really believe people 
are interested in you for your skating?" 

As if it weren't enough for "CBS News" to 
inflict its viewers with this nonsense during 
nearly every program for the last two weeks, 
they also committed a m.ore 'egregious journalis
tic error by choosing not to adequately cover 

those news events from the Olympics that actu
ally were ohome significance. 

For example, when Dan Jansen at last won 
his gold medal in speed skating, Chung 
announced the results on the evening news 
while the audience was shown a still picture 
from the race. Hey, all right! A picture. Accord
ing to Chung, though, the network really want
ed to show videotape of Jansen winning, but it 
couldn't because of International Olympic Com
mittee (roC) rules. 

This ain't the case. 
A CBS spokesperson later informed The 

Washington Post that the roc had nothing to 
do with it, that the network withheld its footage 
of Jansen 80 that it could increase its prime
time ratings. 

Oh, OK. No problem. The network wasn't 
doing a poor job of reporting on a story or trying 
to dupe the public, it was merely covering the 
8tory in such a way that it would promote their 
other programming. What could be more 
benign? In fact, maybe this type of reporting is 
actually the latest trend in journalillm. Maybe 
we can look forward to news storiesilg tied 
into the networks' promos for their time 
lineup. Maybe anchors could start a foot-
notes to news items like Uthat rape and murder 
incident reminds me of tonight's episode of 
'Jake and the Fatman.' It 

Maybe, like the stuffed shirt in the U.S. News 
& World Report commercialll, we take the news 
media too serioualy. But with every other form 
of mass media seemingly Belling out to the low
etlt common denominator, it would be nice if the 
news media could somehow, every now and 
then, rise above the need to make another buck. 

David ~h's column appears Fridays on the View
points Pages. 
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Nation & World 

Associated Press 

A Palestinian child waving a black flag in honor of in a nationwide shutdown Thursday to show 
• the dead runs between burning tires at the Ein ai, Lebanon's solidarity with Palestinians over last 

Hilweh refugee camp near the southern Lebanese week's massacre in the Israeli-occupied West Bank 
port of Sidon Thursday, Christians joined Muslims town of Hebron, 

Pacification attempt continued 
in Israel with prisoner releases 
Said Ghazali 
Associated Press 

RAMALLAH, Occupied West 
Bank - Israel freed 400 Palestin· 
ia.n prisoners Thursday in a fur
ther effort to soothe simmering vio
lence over the Hebron .mosque mas
sacre, while Jewish extremists 
grew more defiant of efforts to rein 

I th~~eingovernment has released 
1,000 prisoners in the past three 
days. Yet there has been no sign 
that outraged Palestinians in the 
occupied territories would stop 
protesting and / or that their lead
ers would return to stalled peace 
talks. 

"This release won't change the 
hatred between us and the set· 
tIers," said 19-year-old Yasser 
Sharabati, a Palestinian activist 
freed Thursday. 

As part of efforts to salvage the 
peace process following the mas
sacre last Friday by a Jewish set

''"; tier, Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin's government has ordered 

the 8l'JIly to disarm 18 militant set
tlers and banned them from Pales
tinian areas. 

The crackdown has focused on 
Kach and Kahane Lives, militant 
Jewish anti·Arab movements 
inspired by the late extremist Meir 
Kahane. The mosque gunman, 
Baruch Goldstein, was a Kahane 
follower. 

Settler leaders Thursday called 
on the extremist Jews to resist 
being disarmed. One leader, Uri 
Ariel, said settlers shouldn't use 
violence against troops. 

But the crackdown sharpened 
their confrontation with the gov
ernment. 

Five Kach members were arrest
ed Thursday trying to disrupt a 
Jerusalem demonstration protest
ing the massacre. '!\vo Kac~ lead· 
ers have been detained since Sun
day. Three others are fugitives . 

One of the fugitives, Nathan 
Levy, brazenly attended a brief 
news conference Thursday in 
Jerusalem with nine Kach 

1 
Russia alleges u.s. spying 
as tit for tat continues r Larry Ryckman ther supported Russia's claim that 

, Associated Press the West still spies on it, too. On 

activists, some carrying guns. 

The national news agency Itim 
reported that radical settlers in 
Hebron and the nearby settlement 
of Kiryat Arba in the West Bank 
have said they won't surrender 
their weapons if attempts are made 
to disarm them. 

Goldstein, a New York native, 
came from Kiryat Arba, and his 
grave there has now become a 
shrine for Israeli extremists, much 
to the government's chagrin. Gold· 
stein was beaten to death by Pales
tinians after the massacre. 

For the Israelis, the crackdown 
was a radical move on a highly 
emotive issue. But it hasn't cut any 
ice with the Palestinians. 

The PLO, as a condition for 
resuming negotiations, has 
demanded that Israel dismantle 
some of the 144 Jewish settlements 
that are a source of special friction. 
These include three in Hebron, 
where 450 Israelis live among 
80,000 Palestinians. 
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Crossword Edited by WiJI Shortz 

ACROSS 
, Word with 

blood or touch 
1 Pouch 
IOoliop 

11 Fantasized 
1:11 For 
'4 Bovarism 
11 TV host 
17 Abbr. on a 

grocery list 
'lTV host 
20 With rapid 

tempo 
2' Golf course 

supply 
22 Letters of 

Invitallon? 
u Network: Abbr. 
HOneofthe 

Chapllns 

u With 29·AcroS8. H TV host 
an anatomical 17 Kind of 
pari Buddhism 

HSeeabove 
31 Produce 
uTVhost 
38 Insubstanllal 
38 Women's wear 

dally 
HCicero 

speaking site, 
with 'the' 

40 Mlne-car load 
42 Ending lor pay 
.. TV's Sharkey 

etal. 
.. W.W. /I enlistee 
.. Threefold .1 TV host 
M-\tee 

II Stooge name 
II Doo·wop·s

and the 
Dreamers 

10 Passbook abbr. 
It Junior 
12 Crow·s·nBst site 

DOWN 

I Christmas 
events, 
sometimes 

2 Goads a hillbilly 
3 - way (yield 

a return) 
4 Siaff 
S Dlck's Veep 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

• Like hung 
streamers 

7 Roy 01 Senate 
hearings ACTS 

LOR I I Bust site 
tGlvell-

;+;~+:;I 10 From A - U Man-mouse link 
~=+=r."'. 11 Grocery section 30 Needle 
.::f.H:*,P!II'!IIJ 12 - T 
-=+'R-=+-~ II Honored 3t Navigator's 

work area 
~:-E8;' players. for 32 More than 

shorl 
t"Bugs' snoo~ 
t. Beaslly 33 Vivify 
U James Herriol, 34 Substance's 

~:tfII':+.:;t e.g. partner 
.:+:::F.-E+-i- "i-+:::-IF-t.i:-i 24 Before . . 35 Cortez quest 

beginning 31 Man In the mil. 
"'-I..:::..o.:.:..L=.J 27 Marino of Miami 37 Alley -

rtiet'u'" '0""'. 
.~ ~., 0'" i+. 

41 Sappho's poel 
friend 

42 Kind of wonder 
43 Lash of the West 
44 Wings 
.. Rodeo yell 
47 Asylum seeker 

o 

No. 0121 

.. Finh-century 
date 

50 Russian Johns 
5245 and 78, e.g. 
53 Cranky 
MBannedgun 
II Write 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch·tone phone: 1-900·420· 
5656 (75e each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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(' MOSCOW ~ Russia struck back Tuesday, RUS8i~ disclosed ~t had 
\ v' in the spy vs. spy squabble with charged a ~uBBla~ defens~ mdus
\ 'the West on Thursday, saying an tr~ ~xecutJve With spymg for 

American diplomat urged two Bntain. 

piano 

m-

he 
to 

Russian men to collect secret plans In the past week, Russia and the 
for Russia's most sophisticated bat- United States have both ordered 
tie tank. the expulsion of diplomats in a tit-

Western arms experts expressed for-tat exchange reminiscent of the 
surprise at the news that the T-82 Cold War. 
tank even exists; the spokesman Alexander Mikhailov, spokesman 
for Russia's top spy-catching for Russia's Federal Counterintelli
agency said Thursday's announce- gence Service, told the Associated 
ment was the first confirmation of Press that the American diplomat 
its existence. in the tank spying case was Kelli 

It was the latest in a flurry of Ann Hamilton. 
charges and countercharges by The switchboard operator at the 
Russian and Western intelligence U.S. Embassy said there was no 
agencies prompted by last month's one there by that name. But a 
arrest of an alleged CIA mole in phone list from last spring lists a 

! Washington. Kelli Hamilton as a second secre-
RUll8ian officials have been tary at the embassy. 

miffed by the hand-wringing and There were no details available 
rhetoric from U.S. officials who on the tank, although Western 
angrily demanded Russia stop spy- experts said it would be the latest 

A Benefit Concert for Hancher Audjtorium 

Tuesday, May 3, 8 pm 

For licket information call (319) 335·1 160 
or toll.free in Iowa outside Iowa City I-SOO-HANCHER. 

TOD and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158. 

':'!;.~~~::o~~'~m.nt ,.,. ~::::O'R""i'" T·80 moln I~#~ -f3? ~ .~~ t!f9WQ>~~~ ~. ~. : 
@/.i ~Q- ~6.~ . ~ . ~ ~Qo/ 

March ,~ , DON'T MISS OUT!! . BRINGAFRIEND!!" \ .:;;i 
Coffee of the Month t' MEN'S SALE SHOES IJJI ' 

1<Pya{1(onaCfwco{ate ~lt WOMEN'S FOR , 
Macaaamia 9{ut 

$5.25 per bag 
(around or whole bean) 

Iowa Memorial Union 

THE 
PRICE 

OF 

LORENZ BOOT SHOP S 
Sycamore Mall J" Ir 

1604 Sycaniore St. t-: J: ~ ~ ! . 
(At Sycamore Mall Only) . ~ 

~~~,-~~~",~~ 
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REPEAL 
Continued from Page 1A 

-rhey have to have better things 
to do than haul somebody in 

*People might be more afraid to 
walk,· Kayman said. "They might 
think 'at least they won't be able to 

because they stumbled over a crack ----------
in the sidewalk," UI senior Chris "They have to have better 
Kane said. 

UI junior Julie Kayman said things to do than haul 
many of the arrests are unfair. somebody in because they 

"Somebody shouldn't get arrest- stumbled over a crack in 
ed just because they can't. walk in a 
straight line,· she said. *I never sit the sidewalk. H 

at the bars and think, 'God, I bet- Chris Kane, UI senior ter stop drinking because I might ___________ _ 
get public intox.' Never." 

She added that for some stu
dents the law may encourage 
drunk driving. 

TRADE WAR 
Continued from Page 1A 

cent thought they were excellent or 
good. 

A solid 78 percent said they 
thought Japan was an unfair trad
er, and two-thirds believed Japan 
was not serious about reducing its 
trade surplus. The telephone sur
vey of 1,531 was conducted Feb. 
24-27 and carried a margin of error 
of plus or minus 3 percentage 
points. 

The administration already has 
the power to initiate market-open-

BIAS 
Continued from Page 1A 

and the administration was aware 
that I had a pretty good case." 

Still,' Kleinfeld said her salary 
now is not as high in comparison 

see me as well if I'm driving.' " 
UI junior Kathy Murray said 

police should spend less time look-

ing investigations and impose tar
iffs if the talks fail to produce 
results under the regular Section 
301 of the 1974 trade act. 

What Super 301 provides is a 
strict timetable for results. The 
clock will begin running March 31 
with publication of an annual 
"National Trade Estimate Report
that provides a survey of unfair 
trade practices that are harming 
U.S. exporters around the world. 

From that list the administra
tion will by Sept. 30 designate ·pri
ority foreign country practices" 

Joanne Fritz said the increasing 
trend is no surprise. 

"I think the trend in recent yea.rs 
has been an increase because we 
have a very strong affirmative 
action department," she said. "I'm 

with other people, namely men, in -----------
her department with the same cre
dentials. 

"We are not climbing the ranks 
as fast or aa high as we should, 
whatever the reason,· Kleinfeld 
said. 

A report to the Iowa state Board 
of Regents in December 1993 for 
the period beginning Oct. 1, 1992 
and ending Sept. 30, 1993 stated 
that the number of female faculty 
members at the UI was 451, 335 of 
whom were in tenure-t rack posi
tions. 

In comparison, for the same time 
period there were 1,880 male facul
ty members at the UI , 1,598 of 
whom were in tenure-track posi· 
tions. 

The report also stated that the 
number of female Caculty members 

"/ think things have 
improved, but throughout 
society there is still 
unconscious sexism and it 
is still hard (or people to 
view women as professors 
in math and sciences. I 
think it will take several 
more generations (or this to 
change. " 

Margaret Kleinfeld, UI 
associate professor of 
mathematics 

not surprised those figures are on 

STUDENT TRAVEL 
. . . . . '. -- \ .. 

1-800-777-0112 Sill 
Theworld', Juq." lI .. den, & you,h ,ravel or\Jan lu Uon STA TRAVEL 

.p~~~ ~~Il(lissi~m:' Adults $4 
Students $3 
. card $2 

tll,ltl !I'u",a FREE 

Saturday, 
Main Memorial Union 
Featuring Live Band Alto Maiz 
8po~ by EdaCiltiola Profram.t, UISA, and FLB.lf you require epeelal 

KcommodatloRi to attend this event, pJeue contact Isleen Gimenez al 353-3102. 

Now, Coffe'e at 
HandiMart 
is everything 
it's whipped 
up to be! 

Espresso and 
Cappuccino 

now available at HandlMart 
on Dubuque Street. 

Try some lOOn. 
M&gnlflquel 

- - - - - - - COUPON - - - - - - - -

I Introductory Offer 
I 1/2 Off Regular Price 

.: Espresso and 
I Cappuccino 

HandiMart 
Food Stores 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I~~~~~~ I 
.apl, •• ""II 30, 1... 204 N. Dubuque StNet, low. ett, L ________ ~ _________ ~ 

ing for drunks. 
"Why don't they focus on going 

up and down Washington Street 
where there are no lights instead oC 
going in the Pedestrian Mall where 
you know everyone is drunk?" she 
asked. 

Johnson County collects any
where from $50 to $100 for each 
public intoxication fine . In addi
tion, the arrested must also pay 
$25 Cor court costs and a surcharge 
fee, which is 30 percent of the fine. 

Iowa City Mayor Susan Horowitz 
disagrees with the Senate commit
tee's recommendation. Horowitz 
also works Cor Healthy People 
2000, a nonprofit coalition that 

that are blocking the largest 
amount of U.S. exports and begin a 
21-day period of preliminary nego
tiations. 

If those preliminary talks fail to 
produce results, the United States 
would initiate a formal investiga
tion that could take up to 18 
months and allow time for further 
negotiations. 

Only if those talks proved fruit
less would the United States 
impose sanctions. That period 
could stretch until March 1996, 
although administration officials 

female faculty has increased from 
17.3 percent in 1989-90 to 20.7 per
cent in 1993-94. 

But Susan Mask, director of the 
Affirmative Action Office, said 
female faculty members still are 
not being hired at the same rate as 
males. . 

"The numbers of women faculty 
at the UI have grown, but the over
all percentage has remained the 
same," she said. 

Still, the UI seems to be making 
improvements. Kleinfeld said she 
has experienced a great deal of 
change throughout her 32-year 
career at the UI, most noticeably 
the growing awareness that there 
is a significant number of female 
professors. 

*1 think things have changed 
very much," Kleinfel.d said. "The 

supports local human service agen
cies. 

Based on findings Crom that 
organization, Horowitz said the 
biggest problem facing Johnson 
County residents is substance 
abuse. 

While the public intoxication law 
may contribute to prison over
crowding, it allows court officials to 
track a person's history of alcohol 
or drug abuse and enables the city 
to better assess the individual's 
need for treatment, Horowitz said. 

"I feel strongly that we need to 
keep the pressure up on public 
intox,· she said. 

said if the talks were going 
nowhere, sanctions could come 
much sooner. 

In 1989, the United States tar
geted Japan, Brazil and India and 
reached successful agreements 
dealing with super computers, 
satellites and wood products with 
Japan and removal of restrictive 
import licenses in Brazil. Talks 
with India were unsuccessful. 

Other countries have been uni
versal in their condemnation of the 
Super 301 procedures, assailing 
the process as unilateral bullying. 

type of open discrimination I expe
rienced is gone. A consciousness 
has been raised and people are now 
aware that there are female profes· 
sors. 

"I think things have improved, 
but throughout society there is still 
unconscious sexism and it is still 
hard for people to view women as 
professors in math and sciences. I 
think it will take several more gen
erations for this to change.' 

Volunteer. 
eaAmerlcan Heart 
V Association 

s cials every 
ay, Saturday and 

Sunday thr.ough March lIth. 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

Racquet Master Bike and Ski 
Semi Annual 

SN.OOZE YA LOOZE SALE 
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WHO-WHAT-WHfN .. Sunday noon, Carver-Hawkeye 

Arena. 
-Women's basketball hosts Penn 

Iowa Sports 
-Men's basketball at Minnesota, 
Saturday 7 p.m., Minneapolis. KGAN- State, today 7:30 p.m., Ohio State, 

Sunday 2 p.m., Carver-Hawkeye TV. 
-Wrestling hosts Big Ten meet, 
Saturday 11 a.m. and 6:30 p.m., 

Arena. KRUI 89.7 FM live broadcasts. 

-Women's gymnastics at Iowa State, 
today, Ames. 

-Men's gymnastics at Minnesota, 

Saturday. 
o Men's track at last Chance Meet, 

today, Ames. 
o Baseball at Southern Illinois 

Tou~nament, Saturday and Sunday. 
o For more Iowa Sports'and Sports on 

Tv, see Page 2B. 

SPORTS QUI 

Q When was the last time 
the Hawkeye wrestling 

team lost a meet at Carver
Hawkeye Arena? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Nation's best storm to Iowa 
. travels to Last 

Several members of the Iowa 
men's track and field team, most 
otwhom will not be traveling 
with the team to California for 
meets on March 19 and March 
26, will be competing today in 
the Last Chance Meet at Iowa 
State. 

Mike Bakker, Pete McDowell, 
Dave Novotny, Chris Peters, Greg 
Fender, Tom Vanderbrink, 
Damani Shakoor, Sed rick Shaw, 
Ryan Terry, Tex Montgomery and 
Mike Seymour will represent the 
Hawkeyes. 

"It will be a good chance for 
these athletes to bring their per
formances up, rehab a couple of 
injuries and get some valuable 
experience," head coach Ted 
Wheeler said. 

Women's athletics to 
provide shuttle service 

The Iowa women's athletic 
department will supply Cambus 
shuttle service from Hancher 
Auditorium to Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena for this weekend's 
women's basketball games. 

Shuttle service will begin at 6 
p.m. today for Iowa's game 
against Penn State and at 5:30 
p.m. for Sunday's game vs. Ohio 
State. The shuttle will return fans 
to the.Hancher lot following each 
game. 

UNI player ties NCAA 
triples record 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - North
ern Iowa freshman Kevin 
Sawatzky tied an NCAA record by 
hitting three triples as the Pan
thers opened the season with an 
11 -2 victory over Augsburg at the 
Metrodome on Thursday. 

SawatzkYt a shortstop from 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, also 
tripled in Northern Iowa's 18-1 
victory in the ~cond game of the 
doubleheader. 

The triples in the opener came 
on Sawatzky's first three colle
giate at-bats. He tied a NCAA 
record mark held by several play
e~. 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Indiana State coach fired 

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. (AP) -
Tates Locke, head basketball 
coach at Indiana State University 
since 1989, was fired Thursday 
after a 4-22 season. 

Locke's 1993-94 team was the 
school's worst in his five years. 
The Sycamores failed to reach' the 
Missouri Valley Conference tour
nament field and finished tied for 
last in the 10-team league. 

"Coach Locke and his staff 
have worked hard for Indiana 
State, but the situation has 
reached a point where we feel 
we need new direction for the 
basketball program," said a state
Il)ent by ISU athletic director Bri 
an Faison. 

Faison recommended Locke 
be fired Thursday morning at a 
meeting with the school's athletic 
committee. After a 40 minute dis
cussion in private, the committee 
voted publicly to accept Faison's 
recommendation and send it to 
school president John Moore for 
action. 

GOLF 
King leads LPGA Tourney 
of Champs 

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - The 
Wind howled and the scores of an 
elite field e lPGA Tourna-

I ment of pions soared Thurs-
day. 

Betsy King's 71 was the only 
subpar score of the day and her 
36-hole total of 1-under 143 was 
good enough for a four-stroke 
read midway through the 
S700,000 event on the tough 
North-South course at Grand 
Cypress Resort. 

Nancy lopez, one of three 
golfers trailing the leader at 147, 
shot 72. 

Hawkeyes host Big Ten 
Conference Championships 
this weekend; Iowa looking 
for 21 st straight title 

Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa coach Dan Gable is expect
ing his team to come through dur
ing this weekend's "unpredictable" 
'Big 'Thn Wrestling Championships. 

"I'm counting on my kids to be 
predil:table," said Gable, who is 
shooting for his 21st consecutive 
Big 'Thn title at Iowa. "Right now, 
I'm counting on my guys, from bot
tom to top, to wrestle in the type of 
frame of mind that have made 
them the best when they are the 
best." . 

The conference tournament 
begins with preliminary and quar
terfinal matches at 11 a.m. Satur
day. Semifinal and consolation 
matches start at 6:30 p.m. Satur
day. The championship and conso
lation finals begin at noon Sunday. 
All events will be held at Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

While No.2 Minnesota, No.3 
Iowa and No.4 Penn State are the 
favorites, Gable said some teams 
may surprise the field. 

"There could be some other 
teams that sneak in there and 
score a lot of points . It's very 
unpredictable," he said. "It's very 
difficult to say who is going to fin
ish high. There are going to be a lot 
of teams that affect this team 
championship because there are a 
lot of teams with individuals that 
have wrestled well at times during 
the year, which makes it a very 
unpredictable type of meet." 

Penn State coach John Fritz said 
the balance between teams makes 
it tough to predict a winner. 

"All of the teams have vulnerable 
spots," he said. "You need to wres, 
tie 100 percent. If you don't do 
well, it 's the end of the road." 

Minnesota coach J Robinson, 
who was an assistant at Iowa for 
eight years, said Iowa is the team 
to beat, even though the Golden 

Hawks 
ready for 
revenge 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

All the Iowa women's basketball 
team hopes to close out its home 
season with two victories, No. 2 
Penn State invades Carver-Hawk
eye Arena tonight at 7:30 in search 
of its first Big 'Thn basketball title. 
Wi~ four games left to play, the 

Lady Lions (22-1 overall , 13-1 in 
tl),e Big 'Thn) hold a one-game lead 
over Purdue with four conference 
games remaining. Penn State's 
potent offense leads the league in 
scoring, averaging 83 points per 
game, and its pressing defense is 
tops in steals (303 overall and 13 
per game) and turnovers forced 
(548). 

"Penn State, in my opinion, 
is very clearly a Final Four 
team. They deserve their 
No. 2 ranking, and it is 
going to be very difficult 
for US ." 

C. Vivian String~r, Iowa 
women's basketball coach 

Despite those daunting statis
tics, the No. 14 Hawkeyes and 
Coach C. Vivian Stringer are look
ing forward to challenging the 
Lady Lions. 

"Penn State, in my opinion, is 
very clearly Ii Final Four team. 
They deserve their No. 2 ranking, 
and it is going to be very difficult 
for us," Stringer said. "I really 
erijoy coaching against these types 
of teams, and I think our team 
erijoys playing against these types 
of teams." 

One month ago, the Hawkeyes 
(18-5, 11-4) went into University 
Park, Pa ., and played then-unde
feated Penn State down to the wire 
in a 63-61 loss. Necole Tunsil 

. scored 28 points to lead all scorers 
While Penn State's Tina Nicholson 
led her team with 16. 

David Greedy/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's 15S-pounder Joe Williams, left, and the Hawkeyes host the Big Ten Championships this weekend at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Gophers topped the Hawkeyes 23-
n Jan. 28. . 

"They're in the driver's seat," he 
said. "Every year, people don't 
want Iowa to win so they rational
ize them out of it. 

"You can't do that. That's a huge 
mistake." 

Gable said Minnesota is a team 
entering the tournament on a mis
sion. 

"Minnesota, from a balance point 
of view, looks like the team to so
called beat as far as rankings and 
what they've done during the year," 
he said. "1 guess from a conference 
point of view, Iowa is the team to 
beat considering we've won 20 Big 
Ten championships in a row, and 
we stitt hold t.he t.itle, and we 
haven't conceded it by any means." 

This season has been different 

Danny frazier/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa center Cathy Marx will lead the Hawkeyes against the No. 2 
Penn State Lady lions tonight at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Because the Hawkeyes are last 
in the Big Ten in scoring, they 
must keep the total points down in 
order to compete with the high
powered Lady Lion offense . In 
addition, 89 Iowa point guard 
Arneda Yarbrough noted, a strong 
effort on the defensive end is nec
essary to help the Hawkeye 
offense. 

"We always stress defense, no 
matter who we're playing. Defense 
makes OUt offense go," Yarbrough 
said. "If we're clicking on defense 
and our offense sputters in the 
begi.nning, keeping our effort up on 
defense will help our offense pick it 
up. We may not shoot well, but 
we'll execute a little better.n 

Penn State's talented backcourt 
of'Nicholson and Katina Mack 
should attract plenty of attention 

frOID Hawkeye defenders . Mack 
leads the Lady Lions in scoring 
with 14 points per game, while 
Nicholson is second in the Big 'Thn 
with 6.2 assists per game and con
nects on 42 percent of her 3-point 
shots, good for fourth in the league. 

"(Penn State) has four starters 
who can easily step out and shoot 
the ball at 3-point range, and these 
shooters also have the ability to 
create," Stringer said. "There is a 
big difference between shooting 
jumpers and putting the ball down 
to create." 

To stop Penn State's perimeter 
game, Stringer hopes junior Anto
nia . Macklin can continue her 
improved play of recent weeks. The 
5-foot-7 forward scored a career
high 13 points in last Sunday's 65-

See BASKETBALL, Page 28 

than past years for the Hawkeyes. If the Hawkeyes win, they will 
It's the first time since 1988 they stand as the only Big 'Thn school to 
lost three dual meets, going 11-3 on own more than 20 consecutive con
the season. Saturday will be the ference championships . Gable 
first time Gable's lineup will com- doesn't have any intention of let-
pete together this year. ting the string end. 

That doesn't mean the Hawkeyes "If we don't win it, we have to 
won't be ready. start over, n he said. "Let's make 

"We're good. It's jttst-u.-tnatter- 1ml"'Dl'Ittk. YOU'"MIly-getr-this once in 
now of them proving it," Gable a lifetime. Let's take the opportuni
said. See WRESTLING, Page 28 

Gophers expect 
victory at home 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Minnesota coach Clem Haskins 
would be surprised if Iowa came 
into Williams Arena and beat his 
team. 

"We don't expect to lose at 
home," Haskins said at a press con
ference Tuesday. ~We tell that to 
the world." 

Purdue is .the only team to beat 
the No. 18 Golden Gophers in Min
neapolis, a 75-72 win Jan. 29. Min
nesota's last home win was a 106-
56 thrashing of then-No. 12 Indi
ana last Sunday, the Hoosiers' 
worst loss since 1905. 

But Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis won't 
be thinking about history when his 
team tr.avels to Minneapolis for a 
7:05 p .m . game Saturday. The 
Hawkeyes are coming off an 80-72 
loss to Michigan State Wednesday 
night at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Iowa dropped to 4-11 in the Big 
Ten, 10-14 overall. Minnesota 
stands at 9-6, 19-9 after an 86-70 
loss at Purdue Thursday night. . 

Davis said he isn't concerned 
about his team getting ready to 
play the Gophl)rs. 

"They understand we're predomi
nantly a sophomore, freshmen 
tealD," Davis said. "I think they 
bounce back real well. I think some 
of these kids are going to be great 
players, not just good." 

Freshman Jess Settles led Iowa 

with a career-high 29 points and 
nine rebounds against the Spar
tans. The Hawkeyes played with
out senior James Winters, the 
team's leading scorer with 18 
points per game. 

Settles said the Hawkeyes have 
a good team to build on for next 
season. Iowa's starters include two 
freshmen, two sophomores and a 
junior. 

"We got a lot of minutes this 
year, that's a positive for us," Set
tles said. "I guess we have to look 
at next year because this year's, as 
far as any postseason, out of it." 

The Hawkeyes continue to strug
gle shooting, hitting 39 percent of 
their shots against Michigan State. 
Iowa is at the bottom of the league 
in 3-point field goals, averaging 33 
percent per game. 

Voshon Lenard, an all-American , 
from Detroit, leads the Gophers : 
with 18 points per game. He shoots · 
43 percent from 3-point range and : 
86 percent from the free-throw : 
line, second best in the Big Ten. ' 
Senior guard Arriel McDonald : 
ranks third in the conference in 
assists, averaging 5.5 per game. . 

Saturday'S game will be senior 
night for the Gophers, their last 
home game of the season. 
, "That's going to be a tough night, . 
a night of emotion," Haskins said. · 
"We can not let our emotions run . 
away from us because the 
Hawkeyes are a tough team." 

Iowa vSo Minnesota 
March 5,1994 

Williams Arena, Minneapolis, MN. 

Radio: WHO, Des Moines 
KHAK and WMT, Cedar Rapids 

TV: KGAN, Cedar Rapids 

IOWAHAwmES MINNESOTA GOLDEN GOPHERS 
Player HI. Yr. Pas. Player Ht. Yr. 
Ker)yOll Murray 6.5 So. F DsvidGrim 6-7 So. 
Jess Settles 6-7 Fr. F Randy Carter 6-8 Sr. 
RUII Millard 6-8 So. C Chad Kobnder 6-9 Jr. 
Mon'ter Glasper 6-2 So. G Arriel McDonald 6-3 Sr. 
Jim Bartels 6-5 Jr. G Vashon leNrd 6-4 Jr. , 

Source: UI Sports Information Ol/ME " 

.. ( 
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Scoreboard 
QUIZ ,1,\'SWl:R 
Penn sw. beot the Ho~ 19-18 in 1988 

Nton s.Ie, Plul QulnlliH joo CoMO. jot Citta~It.. 
BOIn ContO\', Gor Flnmdd, Rob Henkol ond Soon 
T~, potdlen; Soon Holteoog. atcher, and Jose 
MoLwe, outfielder, on one-ye ... a>nUO<I5. 

DEPAUL-SUSptnded Tom Kleinschmidl. ba,ket· 
ball pm. lor one 8""'" lor toking pan in an ",.,ca
tion outSide a Chiago tavern. 

TodIy'sc-
New Ie""!' allndianl. 6:30 p.m. 
LA LlIcers at Boston, 7 p.m. 

. I.,PORT.I., O!\' TV CAUfORNlA ANCf~ 10 1MI!S with Chod 
C""IS, outfooldor, and Gary DiSlrano, shoI1>lop, on 
1Ivt!e-)"!M cnntrI<2S, and Tim SIlmon. outfielder, on I 
Iour-r- a>ntr.a. 

FLORIOA-Nlmed Bobby Pruett delensive coordi· 
nIlD< • 

LA Oipper1al 50n Antonio. 7:30 p.m. 
Portland '" Chicago, 8 p.m. 

low~ Sports 
INDIANA STATE-F,red Til .. Locke, men ', boskeI· 

ball rooch. 
Orlando al Oem<er. 8 p.m. 
Min.....,.. II Phoenix, 8 p.m. 

' Men', tenn', ho5Is Gu.t .... Adolphus. 5oIUrd.ly 
10. '10 >-m .• ~ Bui\dons. 

ICANW 01Y ROYAl.S-AfvHd 10 _ with T ... • 
ry Shumpert and Bob Homehn, onfoeldors; Tom Good· 
win, outfooldor; and Mike Mopnle Ind Enrique Bur· 
P. p!ldIm. NBA 

' !Aen ac.lti<:s. todor 7 p m, TNT. 
' T",o] 1IIu ... II 8u11s, todoy 7;'10 p.m .• Spoot.O>on
ntI 
NHL 
. FIytn at ~.."... 7 pm., ESPN. 

W(; TEN Ml:N '.1., 8BALL 

Go h NOt: 
W l PtL 
12 ) aoo 
12 ~ .750 
11 4 .7J] 
9 756J 
9 7 .563 
8 7 .533 
7 a .467 
5 10 .333 
4 11 .267 
~ 11 .267 
3 12 .200 

T.....,-.1ftuIl 
Ind..". 82, IUinois n 

W .............. 
Wlf<OIlIIn 71, MidI/pI 58 
MochipI sw. 110, ....... 72 
Ptnn ~ 73, /'IoMweotem 71 
~ ..... uII 
~ 86,/"""_ 70 

SoIuNoy, Mordo S 
"""''''Mirv-. 
Ptnn StIle • Illinois 
Wlf<OIlIIn or ~ 

Sunday, Mordo , 
Ind..". ill Ohio SQle 
Purdue it Mi<:f1ipft 

AI~ 
W l PeL 
20 5 aoo 
24 4 .857 
18 6 .750 
19 10 655 
,. 10 .643 
15 9 .625 
16 8 .667 
12 12 .500 
11 15 .423 
10 14 .417 
12 12 .500 

IUf&W. 
AIMrican lQpe 

BOSTON RED SOX-AJrHd 10 lerm, with Mo 
Vlughn. Sc:O!t Cooptr Ind lui, Ort'z, Infield.,.; 

WfiM/liMij~ 

MilWAUKEE sJ«WERS-~ Col Eldred, pilei>
" , and Juan Bell. ,nIietder. 

OAKLAND ATHLETICS-Agreed 10 lerm. w,lh 
St~ Kmay. Miguol limenez. Vince HonmIn and 
Roge< Smithberg. pitc ..... ; Troy Nee! and lose Her· 
rero. outfoeldors; Ind Eric HeIIlnd. atcher. on one
yell' <XlIIIR<1S. rQtionaI........ . 

CHICAGO CU85-AgrHd to t ... ms wilh Derrick 
Moy. outfielder, .nd Unoe Dickson. pitcher. on one
ye,ir cont'~c(s . Renewed Ihe conlr.CU of Rid 
WlIIOM, CIIcher. and Rey 5onche,. infielder. 

LOS ANGELES IJOOC£~ 10 t .. ms with 
Jose Off.",..", shottstop, on a two-year contract and 
Kip Cross and P..tro AsUdo. pctche,., on one-ye., 
conltll(:lJ. 

SAN DIEGO PADRES-Renewed the contrlct 0/ 
0. .. SQlon, fir1t ba1emIn. 
IASICETIAU. 
I'UtionoI ........ ANocIlIIiooo 

MIAMI HEAT-Signed Clen Rice. lorw.,d. 10 • 
muhlyeill contract. 

SACRAMENTO KINGs-Signed Andre Spencer. 
rorwlrd. to I 1000000y conlrKl. 

WASHINCTON BUllETs-AClivlted Rex Chap· 
mon, gUlrd, Irom the inju red 11,1. Placed Calbert 
~d. on the Injured list. 

NotloNl fooIINIl.uJut . 
BUFFAlO BllLS-~ Chrio Mohr. punl .... to a 

th-.yeill conto;1Cl. 

DETROIT llONS-Nlmed Howard Tippen spc!doI 
t .. ""coach 

MIAMI OOLPHINS-Walved Scott Miller. wide 
rl!Oelltr 

SAN DIEGO OWICERS-Sigrled Dwayne Horper. 
cornerback, 10 • three.yell contract, and Walter 
DunlOt'l, wxte rwct'iYer, 
HOCXfY 
NotloNl Hodcey loarue 

FLORIDA PANTHERS-Realled Patrick lebeau, 
left wing. from Cincinnati 01 the Inlernallonal Hockey 
League. Senl Jeff Greenlaw. left wing. 10 CiOOnnlt!. 

MONTREAl CANAOIENS--Assil!iled Brion 50VilIIt 
and 11m Campbell. cent.", 10 fredericton 01 tile 
Arnerian Hockey leop. 
COUfGE 

1\/8/\ 

EA5TEIN CONFWNCf 
Adontic oms ... 

W 
NewYorit 38 
Orbndo ]4 
Miomi 31 
New Jersey 29 
Boston 20 
Philadelpht. 20 
WiShington 17 
Centro( DMslon 
AIIMbo 40 

~ 37 
14 

Indiono 29 
dwtotte 23 
Milwaukee 16 
0eIr0it 1) 
WlSTElN CONFERfNCE 
MioIwesl DMsIon 

W 
Houston ]9 
San Anlonlo ~O 
Utah 39 
Denver 27 
Minne50tl 16 
Oillas 8 
PacHic oms ... 
~aldo 40 
Phoenix 36 
Portt.nd ]5 
Colden StIle 33 
LA Llk ... 21 
LAClippet1 19 
50'70"'''''10 19 

w~,.c.-C1eveIo 110, Boston 96 
Portland 131, 0eIr0it 1 07 
Miami 108. Minnesota 100, OT 
lA takers 97. Chi..." 89 
Utah 106, 50n Anionoa 96 
LA Oippet1118. Chorion. 109 

Thu ..... ". Camel New ork 97. New Jen<!)' 86 
Alt.nIA109. WiJ5h,: 98 
Cleveland 95. Phi phi. 87 
Orlando 107, Dalias 94 
Colden StIle 120. Phoenix 107 

NIIL 

EASTElN CONFEtfNCf 
Allantic 0Ms1 ... 

l PtL CI W l T I"IICI GA 
19 .667 NYRangen 41 18 4 86 226 165 
21 .61 8 3 New Ie""Y 35 20 9 79 231 176 
25 .554 6~ w~on 31 27 6 68 203 189 
27 .518 8~ Ph i phia 29 ]1 4 62 224 20 
J6 .357 1 7~ Florida 26 27 10 62 177 178 
37 .]51 18 NY ht.ndtn 27 29 6 60 210 200 
40 .298 21 T.mpo8ay 24 

Northeasl oms ... 
34 B 56 176 196 

16 .714 .... Ion 14 19 11 79 216 179 
19 .661 3 Montreal 34 22 9 77 219 18] 
24 .586 7 Pittsburg/1 31 20 12 74 226 223 
25 .537 10 Buffalo 32 26 7 71 218 173 
32 .418 16~ Quebec 24 ]4 5 53 202 220 
40 .286 24 Hartford 21 36 7 49 178 218 
43 .232 27 Ottawl 10 ~7 8 28 159 301 

WfSTfIN CONFERENCf 
Central oms"", 

l Pd. CI W l T 1"11 CI GA 
15 .722 DetroIt 38 20 5 81 277 213 
17 .702 % Toronto H 19 11 79 213 180 
19 .672 2 Dailas H 22 8 76 225 200 
28 .491 12~ Stlou~ ]2 24 8 72 209 210 
39 .291 2]% Chiago 29 27 7 6S 187 177 
49 .140 ]2" Winnir8m. 18 4Q. B 44 194 271 

, acHic Iioft 
14.141 Co/pry 12 23 10 74 ns 202 
18 .667 4 V~ncouver ]0 29 3 6] 209 206 
22 .614 6% 5onJose 22 30 12 56 178 212 
23 .589 8 Anaheim 24 36 5 53 182 202 
3] .389 19 los Angeles 22 34 9 53 235 254 
36 .345 21 ~ Edmonton 18 3« 10 46 205 243 
36 .HS 21 ~ Wednesdoy'. ~ 

Buffalo 7, Ottawa 2 
N.Y. RInsers S. Quebec 2 
New lersey 3. florido 2 
los Angeles 4. Hartford 1 
Wlnni~ 4, Dlit.. 2 
Montre 5. Anaheim 2 

Thul'I<boy.c.-
IJde Camel NoIlnduded 

8oston 6. l os Angeles 4 
New Jen<!)' S. Tamp> Bay 4. or 
0.lsary al Chia",. (n) 
Vancou .. r al Sl Lou~. (n) 
Edmonton al San Jose. (n) 

Harding's lawyers appeal hearing 
Bob Baum 
Associated Press 

PORTLAND, are, - Tonya 
Harding's lawyers filed 'an appeal 
Thursday challenging the U.S. Fig
ure Skating Association's discipli
nary hearing next week to consider 
whether she should be penalized 
for her role in the attack on Nancy 
Kerrigan. 

A special five-member panel is to 
meet ·March 10 in Colorado 
Springs, Colo., to decide whether 
Harding violated the association's 
code of ethics. 

Harding's attorneys contend 

that, becauBe of their appeal, the 
panel lacks jurisdiction to proceed 
with the hearing. 

Reached at his home Thursday 
night, USFSA executive director 
Jerry Lace declined to comment. 

Harding's appeal, filed with the 
USFSA executive committee, seeks 
reversal of the panel'8 refusal to 
consider !larding's objections to 
the hearing. 

The objections are: 
- Harding had insufficient time 

to prepare; 
- The panel is not impartial; 
- The proceedings would preju· 

dice Harding's position in the mm-

inal investigation into the attack. 
"Ms. Harding's attorneys contin

ue to contend that the appropriate 
time for any disciplinary hea.ring 
by the USFSA is after, and only 
after, the resolution of the criminal 
investigation," Harding's attorneys 
said in a statement. "While this 
matter is on appeal, the discipli· 
nary panel lacks jurisdiction to 
proceed with the hearing.» 

The panel is considering whether 
to kick Harding out of the associa· 
tion because of her role in the Jan. 
6 clubbing of Kerrigan. The com· 
mittee already has found reason· 
able cause to believe Harding was 

involved in the attack or knew of 
the plot. 

Harding, who has not been 
charged with any crime, contends 
she had no p.rior knowledge of the 
plot. She says she learned only 
after her return from the U.S, Fig
ure Skating Championships in 
Detroit that people around her 
were involved. 

Harding's ex-husband, Jeff 
Gillooly, has pleaded guilty to rack
eteering for his part in the attack. 
He says Harding was in on the 
scheme and gave the final go
ahead. 

~---------------------------------------------------ijIWD"ri\j'tI. 
No. 4 !-fawkeyes travel to Golden Gophers 
Pat Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

neck injury so they don't have quite the team 
they usually have. I don't think we have ever 
won up there and they are always good, so it 

The Iowa men's gymnastics team will make will be a challenge." 
its final regular-season road trip Saturday On Sunday, Iowa beat Illinois-Chicago with 

"Our consistency is getting to be pretty good, 
but we need to be able to hit every one of our 
routines," Cotter said. "Vault is a real problem 
for us. As a team we are kind of hurting there, 
but all our other events are .right up there.» 

when it travels to Minnesota. Denk and sophomores Jay Thornton and Rick 
The Hawkeyes are ranked No. 4 in the coun- Uptegraff leading .the way. Denk won the all

try with a team of almost all freshmen and around (67.05) as well as the vault (9.4) and 
sophomores. Senior Garry Denk is Iowa's only horizontal bar (9.80). He tied with Uptegraff on 
upperclassman. rings (9.8). Thornton finished behind Denk in 

Dunn backed up Cotter's assessment of the 
vault. 

"Vault is our weakest event. We need to keep 
working to improve it," Dunn said. 

-(Our ranking) is not that surprising," sopho- the all-around with a 56.65 score. Iowa's last regular-season meet will be 
March 18 against defending Big Eight champi
on Nebraska. The meet will be in the North 
Gym of the Field House at 7 p.m. 

more Aaron Cotter said. "We're coming together "We had a really good meet last week," Cotter 
as a team, everyone just does what they can.» said. "We're kind of on a roll right now, we're 

Iowa beat Minhesota 278.8-276.6 last season looking forward to the Big Tens and Nationals." 
in Iowa City. However, the Gophers hold a 37- The Hawkeyes have only one 1088 on the year, 
30 overall record against the Hawkeyes. but both Cotter and Dunn said Iowa needs to 

"It will be a good meet," Iowa head coach 'Ibm continue to improve between now and the post
Dunn said. "They lost their top gymnast with a season. 

111\1"1,,_ 

"Our next home meet is going to be a real big 
one," Dunn said. "Last week in the rankings 
they were No.3 and we were No. 4, so it ought 
to be a barn burner." 

Iowa prepares for Big Ten competition 
Roxanna hllin 
The Daily Iowan 

Although the competition will be 
leuer-known schools, the Iowa 
baseball team isn't overlooking the 
importance of this weekend's 
Southern Illinois Thurnament. 

"I think it sets the tone of how 
you're going to play the rest of the 
year," sophomore pitcher Colin 
Mattiace said. "I know wins and 
losses don't really matter. I think 
how hard you play does matter. If 
you play hard now, it's going to 
help you later." 

.Afler months of practice in the 
Bubble, the Hawkeyes (2-1-1) will 
get a chance to play outdoors. Iowa 
will face' Eastern Michigan and 
Eastern Illinois Saturday and 

BASKETBALL 

Continued from Page IB 

65 win at Michigan, and Stringer 
said her quickne88 bolsters Iowa's 
defense. 

"Antonia has been playing a very 
aggressive and confident style of 
basketball,» Stringer said. "She has 
certainly been involved in the 

WRESTLING 

Continued from P<lje IB 

ty and make the best. 
"1 want to keep it going. Yeah, I'd 

love to keep it going. But I don't 
feel like we should lose it based on 
the team I have right now." 

He said winning is a matter of 
p.ride. 

"J don't feel like this group is 
going to want the label that the 
Itring will atop.» 

Southern Illinois Sunday. 
Iowa coach Duane Banks said 

his team will have to make adjust
ments to playing on grass. 

"It's going to be different,· Banks 
said. "The ball gets to you a little 
quicker on turf. We'll need to be a 
little more aggressive." 

The Hawkeyes are coming off a 
win and a tie to Northeast Mis
souri State last Wednesday in the 
Minneapolis Metrodome. Iowa 
opened the season by splitting a 
doubleheader with Northeastern 
Illinois Tuesday, winning the open
er 6-2 and dropping the nightcap 6-
3. 

Banks said he was pleased with 
the Hawkeyes' play, but recognized 
they have some work to do before 
Big Ten play, which begins March 

pre88. When she's in, we kick it up 
another level de(ensively. 

"When Antonia is scoring, that is 
a very good omen for us. Aside 
from the defensive end, she is capa
ble of scoring and rebounding, and 
that's key. That's the blend we are 
looking for," she added, . 

Following tonight's showdown 

Top individuals stand in the way 
of Iowa gaining berths into the 
national tournament 88 well, 
including Penn State's Sanshiro 
Abe, the defending conference 
champion at 126 pounds. Minneso
ta's Willy Short a.nd Iowa's Lincoln 
Mcllravy, the top two seeds, will 
battle at 150. Iowa'i Ray Brinzer, 
ranked No. 3 in the nation, could 
be the favorite at 167. Iowa's No.2 

26. 
"They just haven't learned how 

to put two games back to back yet,» 
he said. "We need to maintain our 
concentration and our intensity 
throughout both games. I think 
this weekend will help us do that. 

"I know we can play better, and 
we will play better." 

Freshman C.J. Thieleke, who got 
his first start at second base 
against Northeastern Illinois, 
agreed the Hawkeyes lacked con
sistency . . 

"We lost focus," Thieleke said. 
"We won the first games both days. 
It's like we knew that we were 
Iowa, a Division I school. We 
thought we could show up and win. 
That wasn't the case. We played to 
the level of our competition." 

with Penn State, the Hawkeyes 
host an Ohio State team that is in 
the midst of a disappointing sea
son. While sophomore all-American 
Katie Smith has averaged 23 
points per game, the Buckeyes (12-
12, 6-9) have only one other player 
averaging in double figures. 

"I made a statement before say-

Joel Sh8JT1ltt, No.3 Keith Davison 
from Wisconsin and No.5 Emilio 
Collins of Michigan State will vie 
for the l00-pound title. 

"I feel like each individual has a 
lot to give and has a lot of opportu
nity from their past to be able to 
contribute and make a great and 
exciting weekend for the Hawks 
and Hawkeye fans . It's just a mat
ter of whether we're going to be 

Pitchers Steve Weimer, Scott 
Smull and Mattiace will start for 
the Hawkeyes. Weimer got his first 
win against Northeastern Illinois, 
allowing four hits in six innings 
and fanning six. 

Mattiace opened his season with 
a win against Northeast Missouri 
State, giving up two runs on four 
hits with six strikeouts. 

Mattiace, who also starts at first 
base, said he was impressed with 
the way the Hawkeyes played 
together. This season's infield is all 
newcomers. 

"has pretty surprised," he said: 
"We have a transfer and a lot of 
freshmen this season, but we 
played like a team. Usually that 
comes with time. We had it in the 
first game.» 

ing that (Ohio State) was a top 10 

team,» Stringer said. "Believe me, 

they are still a Thp 10 team. It is 

their coaches' responsibility to try 

and convince them that they are. I, 

as a coach, have seen their talent 

and know what they can do." 

able to do it,» Gable said. 

Fritz laid Iowa should get a few 
points for wrestling at home. The 
Hawkeyea haven't lost in Iowa City 
since a 19-18 defeat to Penn State 
in 1988. 

"I'm glad we're having it at home. 
because this is not another dual 
meet," .Gable said. "This is what 
counts, and these guys are going to 
realize that." 

..... UIIIJ 214 N. Unn 
... ~~ V' I.JtL 337.5512 ....... 2 ....,. CARRY OUT It. IIG. AVAILA8Li 
~ ~JUMB050~ 
~~ ~ ,'~ FISH FILLET 

q "11 J. ~ $2.00 

Lunch Special 

Broiled Salmon 
with dill sauce 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 

Dinner for Two 
Any two sandwiches 

or burgers with 
a 1/2 carafe 

of margaritas 
$12.99 

118 EAST WASHINGTON 

Holiday Inn 
Welcomes the Big 10 

Wrestling Tournament 
Friday & Saturday Friday 5 -7 pm 

Drinl< Specials Finger Food Frenzy 

~ 

-\tf~~ 
210 S. Dubuque St 

337-4058 

S P O R T 5 C A F E 

212 S. Clinton Street • low. City, low •• 



Sports 
· RPllfCfinl~ 

Jordan misses in White Sox debut 
A couple of "Ks" and an "E" for 

Michael Jordan. 
Baseball's most celebrated rookie 

the field under game condi
t tions for the first time since high 

He went -3 with two strike-
• school Thurl' 

,uta and arl' or in an intrasquad -_III . game for the Chicago White Sox. 

's 
lwO 
'Iches 
lIb 

IS 

GrON 

~ 
uque St 
158 

His team lost 12-7 after his two-out 
error allowed the go-ahead run to 

"Some critics may see it as a set
back, but I saw it as an opportuni
ty to go out and see what a base
ball game is like, " Jordan said after 
-]laying all six innings. 

"It was my first game and I felt 
nervous and out of my element. 
nu~""ully, I'll get another chance 

be a little more comfortable." 
White Sox manager Gene Lam-

ont said Jordan would not start 
today in the exhibition opener 

nst Texas. But Lamont said 
is likely to play some right 

field . 
It was in right field Thursday 

that Jordan had his worst moment. 
With two outs, two runners on and 
the score 6-6, Joe Hall sliced a high 
fly into the 25 mph gusts. Jordan, 
. tructed to play deep, ran in and 
' award the line, but the ball Associated Press 

, glanced off his glove, a model spe-
, dally made by Wilson with his Oakland's Rickey Henderson hits a ball during spring training practice in Scottsdale, Ariz. 

sme in it. 
"That was one of those mistakes Keith Garagozzo to give the Pirates 

you don't want to happen because the lead for good at 4-2. He added a 
everybody is paying attention to two-run double off Rick Aguilera in 
you," he said. the fifth as the Pirates extended 

Jordan struck out on off-speed their lead to 6-3. 
pitches from rookies Rod Bolton Pena, who missed last season 
and Scott Christman. In the first, after undergoing elbow surgery, 

· he was robbed of a hit by outfielder retired Minnesota in order in the 
'''I:marren Newson on a diving catch ninth, striking out two. 
, in left field. Braves 10, Georgia I') 
· PIrates 7, Twins I') At West Palm Beach, Fla. , rookie 

At Bradenton , Fla ., Orlimdo Ryan Klesko had three hits and 
• erced had a three-run homer and one of Atlanta's four home runs. 
,. a two-run double and Alejandro The others were hit by rookies 

Pena got a save in his return from Mike Kelly, Troy Hughes and 
a year long absence. Javier Lopez. 

Merced, the subject of off-season Deion Sanders, Jeff Blauser and 

homer in the third inning off loser a pair of first-inning runs. Sanders 

walked, stole second and scored on 
a double by Blauser, who later 
scored on McGriff's groundout. 
Royals 4, Central Florida 2 

At Haines City, Fla. , Phil Hiatt 
singled in the go-ahead run in the 
seventh inning and rookie short
stop Joe Randa had three singles. 

Kansas City led 2-0 until Central 
Florida put together three singles 
and a double against Rusty 
Meacham to tie it 2-2 in the top of 
the seventh. 

Chris Haney, Jeff Granger and 
Doug Harris each pitched two 
scoreless innings for Kansas City. 
Enrique Burgos struck out two in 
the ninth for the save. Kansas City 
pitchers struck out 11. 

In intrasquad games: 
- Baltimore first baseman 

Rafael Palmeiro homered in his 
first at-bat as an Oriole. Colorado's 
Howard Johnson did the same on 
his first pitch. 

-Cincinnati starter 'Ibm Brown
ing allowed seven runs and six hits 
in two innings, including two two
run homers and a three-run homer. 

- Kevin Maas and Robert Een
horn of the New York Yankees each 
hit two-run homers and Jim Abbott 
allowed one hit and struck out two 
in three innings. 

- Tim Wallach of the Los Ange
les Dodgers hit a three-run home 
run and teammate Mike Piazza 
added a two-run homer in a 9-9 tie. 

'l rade rumors, hit a three-run Fred McGriff helped the Braves to 

, "t.J3"4Y'1I,;lfjl3I'¢I"i'i"lIIIIIIIIr--------------------------------~----------------------------

Ilowa's Poole, Stec-to compete at top meet 
. :f oave Herda to compete in tbe USA Track and expect, but I guess that's good," competition will help her run a 

r The Daily Iowan Field Championships, renowned as Stec said. season-best time. 
the nation's premiere amateur "Right now I'm just excited, but ~My main goal is to lower my 

U 
·For most members of the Iowa track meet when I see all those people who time and see how much 1 can 

, women's track and field team, this N t 1 . '11 th t 11 ' te I' .",,, I' . "P I 'd weekend will 0 on. y WI e op co egta ve seen competmg on ~ v, m sure unprove, 00 e Sill . 

b t · to athletes m the country be compet- I'll be a little nervous. That's not ~I have no big expectations, 
e a Ime . . th Ge . D th t b d th h be I d to be full 'll itch mg m e orgIa ome, e mee a, aug, cause nee a Hope y I run my best time and 

I up o~ will also feature world-class ath- little nervous in order to run my possibly qualify for Nationals, but 
8Qmde d muc t letes like Jackie Joyner-Kersee and fastest." whatever happens, I'll definitely 
~:~ r~laxa~~:n Suz

O
Y
l 
Fav?r andd a nlum

d 
. hber o~ other This meet offers the two women benefit from the experience of run-

'A_ I d ex- ymPIC an wor c amplOns. the rare chance of competing in ning against world-class athletes." 
",,,,,r a ong an "I ' d bo h . hil h ' gI:Ueling indoor get excIte a ut t ese compe- Just one event w e not avrng to The meet, which has traditional-
season titions because they're an extra worry about scoring points to help ly been held at Madison Square 

But ' for special opportunity fo~ top-fl~ght their team. Garden in New York, was moved to 

U
eniors Mar- athletes, and the ~lec~c, carruval- Stec will run the mile, in which the Georgia Dome at the request of 

, lene Poole and type atmosphere msprres everyone she has already qualified for the a number of top athletes who want-
Tina Stec, this Jerry Hassard to perform to a higher .level," head National Championships March ed to take advantage of the brand-

.- , eekend will just be business as coach Jerry Hassard sllld. 11-13 at Indianapolis, while Poole new 200-meter banked tartan cov-
usual when they travel to Atlanta "1 probably don't know how big will compete in the 200-meter ered board track that should yield 

this meet really is or what to sprint, where she hopes the tough fast times. 

(;OtF 

J floyd, Thorpe hold Doral lead 
, BobGreen 

'[ ) MIAMI - Old pros Ray Floyd 
. and Jim Thorpe mastered winds of 
~ 40 mph Thursday with a pair of 
: 68s to share the first-round lead in 
" ' llie $1.4 million Doral-Ryder Open. 

"I did the things you have to do 
in conditions like this," Floyd, 51, 
• aid after one-putting for par on 
nine holes and chipping in for par 
on another. 

Another golfing senior citizen -
. ~ JaCK Nicklaus - did not fare 80 
'. \Veil. He had two double bogeys 
" and a triple bogey-6 in an 

~ 

embarassing 8-over-par 80 on 
Doral's Blue Monster course. 

Even that looked good to Johnny 
Miller, however. Miller, 46, made a 
second foray from the television 
announcer's booth and found it 
much more difficult than his sur
prise victory last month in the Peb
ble Beach National Pro-Am. 

Miller was 9-over for the first 
nine holes and finished at 83 . 

Dick Mast, who had a 69 in the 
morning, was the only other golfer 
in the strongest field of the year to 
break 70. The group at 70 included 
David Edwards, Billy Andrade, 
Brad Bryant and John Huston. 

~ 
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~~ BUY ONE • GET ONE Ito ~ 
'/to ~\ FREE lJ" 
~ ~ • TAP BEERS Sycamore 

Mall 
• ORIGINAL MARGARITAS Old Capitol 

Mon.-Fri. 4-6 & 9-11 ; Sat. 6-Close Mall 
not a 

"SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980" 
"I1IE PURSUIT OF EXCELlENCE 

IN SANDWICHING" 
:, !-'c,"1 . ( . d""hl'" (:--i('I"\I'~ HI I~' $ 1."1 q:, 
1,,",'01 ":--ill/" ( '. 11 '" IS"I"\'I's:W :! II ~.I;: !).-, 

f i F"ol"/~,,\( ·. I(''' IS"I"\I',,;I(llfll ::; Ii !I:, 

SIxl. - llurs. 10:30 - 10:00 
10:30 - 11:00 

CALL TODAY 

Spring Into 
A 
C 
T 
I 
o 
N 

For less than $3 a day 
you can have a 
professional strength 
trainer work with you 
one-on-one in a sport
~pecific periodized 
strength program. 

1$158 for 2 Monthsl 
Improve your throw with Iowa City's only 
STRIVE Rotator Cuff Variable Resistance 
Machine. Team Discounts Available. 

OLYMPIAD FITNESS 
AN D REHAB c:: ENTRE 

EASTDALE PLAZA 
1700 1ST AVE. 
IOWA CITY 

II 
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FRIDAY 

Happy Hour 
Acoustic Set 
David Zollo 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

'HIGH' 
& 

LONESOME 

Irish Pub 
& Eatery 

354-7430 

Friday & Saturday • 4-10 pm 

Homemade Linguine marinara $3.99 
Homemade Linguine primavera $4.99 

Sunday • 4-10 pm 

Burger Basket $2.50 
1/2 lb. fresh ground beef on a kaiser 

roll with Micky's famous fries 

r<).' 
1.00 Draws & 1.50 Margaritas Always 

Taking care of your cats alinnmen.t d · '!J.AAa •• 
the right ~y means] agnos] ng 
the situation accurately first. with our 

ooItlputerized 
equipment. and then expJahrlnq tharouqhly 

what your car may need and what all your 
repair options are. 

--------------------
50% OFF* 

Computerized alig.nnent 
.. service . ' 

Offer good with coupon through 4/t 194 at participating Midas dealers. 
Not valid with any other offer. 

19 Sturgi8 Dri va 
351-7250 

. , 

... 
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~ Hawks . 

lake on 
'Clones 
Pat Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

• The Iowa women's gymnastics 
, team will face rival Iowa State 
twice in the nen five days, begin
ning tonight in Ames. 

The Hawkeyes beat the Cyclones 
twice last season, winning 189-
186.95 on the road and 191.4-
188.75 in Iowa City . . 

"This is probably one of our most 
exciting matchups to date," Iowa 
head coach Diane DeMarco Baid. 
MIt's not hard to get up for an in
state rival. Their team is very 
strong. We've both been scoring 

: about the 8ame, so it should boil 
~ down to who ha, the better hit
• miss ratio." 
~ In its last meet, a 188.9-183.475 
: victory over illinois, Iowa hit 20 of 
· its 23 routines, its best ratio so far 
: this year, DeMarco said. 
• ~e're looking for that ratio to be 
· higher," DeMarco said. 

Sports 

"We are constantly pushing to 
increase our difficulty, but we also 
need to be consistent. It doesn't 
help if you have a big trick a.nd you 
fallon it." 

The Hawkeyes are led by Kim 
&ker, who is in the midst of a sen
sational season. Baker has won the 
all-around title in five consecutive 
meets, including a season·high 
38.875 score in Iowa's win over Illi
nois. In that meet, Baker took first 
place in all five events and set a 
school record with a 9.875 score on 
the balance beam. 

AI GoIdis/The Daily Iowan 

Sandy Stengel and the Iowa women's gymnastics Iowa State. The Cyclones will come to Iowa City for 
team travel to Ames tonight for a dual meet with a rematch Tuesday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Iowa is currently 4-7, but 
DeMarco said there is more to 

't1t'i@M16_ 

gymnastics than just winning and 
losing. 

"Obviously, it feels better to win,· 
DeMarco said. 

"It takes more than losing a meet 
or two to dampen my spirits. There 
is the artistry and creativity and 
beauty of the sport. You may walk 
out of a gym with a loss, but in 
your mind or the minds of some 
spectators, it may not be that way. 

It's such a subjective sport." 
The Cyclones have a 1-5 record 

and are coming off a 189-186.675 
loss last week to Missouri. Iowa 
State was led by senior Jenny 
Olson, who finished second in the 
all-around (37.975) and second in 
both the floor exercise (9.675) and 
balance beam (9.70). Olson also 
placed third on the vault with a 
9.50 score. 

Iowa State will be in Iowa City 
Tuesday for a rematch with the 
Hawkeyes. The meet will be held 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena and is 
scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. 

DeMarco said the Hawkeyes and 
Cyclones face each other twice a 
season so each school can have the 
excitement of hosting an in-state 
rival. 

Hawkeyes to rebound on home courts 
Doug Afden 
The Daily Iowan 

After two disappointing week
ends in a row, the Iowa men's ten
nis team gets back into dual action 
when it hosts Gustavus Adolphus 
Saturday. 

The Hawkeyes are coming off 
last weekend's Big Ten Singles 
Championship, where they failed 
to advance anyone past the third 
round, and a 7-0 loss to Minnesota 
Feb. 20. 

Coach Steve Houghton is looking 
for his squad to rebound and gain 

-

momentum before the Big Ten sea
son gets fully underway. 

"I don't really feel like we're nec· 
essarily in a slump or something 
like that. I just feel like in the last 
week or two we've taken a little bit 
of a dip and we can go right back 
up again," Houghton said. "I would 
think that they'd be pretty anxious 
in most cases to sort of prove that 
they're better .than they showed 
last weekend." 

Although Gustavus Adolphus is 
a Division IJI school and does not 
have the depth of a Big Ten team, 
the Hawkeyes are not looking past 

Saturday's meet. 
"They're as good as it gets in 

Division III," junior Naguib Shaid 
said. "We're all looking for a good 
match and to play well." 

"It may look on the surface like 
we can just kill them and they're 
not in our league, but that's not 
true at all," Houghton added. "The 
main thing I want to see is the 
guys go out there and play hard, 
respect their opponent and go right 
after them." 

No.1 singles player Bryan Crow
ley will not play Saturday because 
of tendinitis in his knee. Junior 

Bob Zumph will take over at No. I, 
Tom Derouin will play at No.2, 
Todd Shale at No. 3, Carl Manheim 
at No.4, Neil Denahan at No.5 
and Shaid at No.6. 

Houghton expects Gustavus 
Adolphus to be strong in doubles 
and is not sure who will play for 
the Hawkeyes. 

The Hawkeyes are 3-2 in dual 
meets this season with wins over 
Miami (Ohio), Northern Illinois 
and Iowa State. 

Saturday's competition begins at 
10:.30 a.m. in the Recreation BuiJd-
ing. 

Ex-Viking Browner charged with criminal sex conduct 
Associated Press "It's a pretty simple defense. He 

didn't do what she's alleging he 
did , and he's anxious to defend 
himself," Minneapolis lawyer 
Michael Colich said. 

Browner and the woman went back 
to her Minneapolis home. 

her apartment, she made calls to a 
friend and to 911. Browner later 
called to apologize, the complaint 
said. 

-Graf, Sanchez Vicario advance 
to quarterfinals of Florida Slims 
Associated Press 

DELRAY BEACH, Fla., - With 
35 mph winds making for chaotic 
tennis, Steffi Oraf and Arantxa 
Sanchez Vicario won easily in 
straight sets Thursday to advance 
to the quarterfinals of the Virginia 
Slims of Florida. 

The No. 4 seed, Amanda Coetzer, 
was not so fortunate . Chanda 
Rubin, maKing the most of a bullet 
serve, beat the South African 3-6, 
6·2, 7-5 in the biggest upset of the 
tournament. 

Graf, the top seed, continued her 
season-long rampage with a 6-2, S. 
4 victory over Elena Likhovtseva of 
Kazakhstan. 

Oraf has won the three tourna_ 
ments she has entered this year 
and has yet to lose a set in winning 
all 19 matches. Dating to last year 
Oraf has won 68 of 6~~ches. ' 

No.2 Sanchez Vi~o plowed 
through No. 12 Julie Halard of 
France 6-1, 6-1 in 43 minutes. 
Sanchez Vicario dropped just -IS 
points the entire match. 

~am {6 joe ... 
not re~pomible. not imane. 

SAT 6:45 & 8:30 
SUN 8:45 

fmURI\G DAVID CARRADI~[ BILL COBBS 
JOHN CUSACK mo GlITHRIE TIMOTHY LEARY 

MINNEAPOLIS - Former Min
nesota Vikings safety Joey Brown
er was charged Thursday with 
third-degree criminal sexual con
duct - an offense tantamount to 
rape in the state of Minnesota. 

Hennepin County District Court 
Judge Harold Crump released 
Browner, 33, on condition he 
checks in with the court weekly 
and avoids contact with the alleged 
victim. 

According to the complaint, the 
34-year-old woman had known 
Browner casually for five yeare but 
had not dated or had a S8XUal rela
tionship with him. 

The complaint alleges that after 
dinner at a restaurant Jan. 15, 

After the two watched television 
and talked for about an hour, 
Browner allegedly grabbed the 
woman's arm without warning and 
began kissing her. 

According to the complaint, the 
woman began fighting Browner 
and told him to stop, but he pinned 
her on the couch and raped her. 
After the woman insisted he leave 

RESUME, SHMESUME. 
The felony carries a maximum 

penalty of 15 years in prison and a 
$30,000 fine. Browner's attorney 
said the six-time Pro Bowler will 
plead innocent at his next court 
appearance April 20. UNIfSN 

121 E. College • 339-7713 
BIGGFSf DAMN BAR IN TIlE BIG TEN! 

~175 Bottles ofIce 
• & Ice House 

~1.oo Glasses Wine 
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UI d'ance company's home concert offers usual eclectic range of work 
Molly Faulkner 
The Daily Iowan 

Dancers in Company are back. 
The UI's ll-member performing 
ensemble was originally scheduled 
to open this year's concert tour in 
Clinton, Iowa, but last week's 
storm canceled their engagement. 
AB a result, Space I Place Theatre 
and the folks of Iowa City will get 
the first look at this year's eclectic 
mix of faculty and guest choreogra
phy. 

Troupe co-directors Alan Sener 
and D Berkey both feel that 
the p ' " hy of Dancers in Com
pany is to give a select group of 
students the opportunity to work 
with a variety of different choreog
raphers in all styles of dance: bal
let, jazz and modern. The group 
also enables students to perform in 
a variety of different venues rang
ing from elementary school audito
riums to professional theaters. 

"The reward is seeing it all pull 
together," Berkey saiji. "Seeing the 
dancers make those big leaps in 
their performing, from rehearsal to 

AI Goldis/The Daily Iowan 

Christina Lappi takes the stage in faculty member Armando Duarte's 
"Youwarkee," part of this year's Dancers in Company home concert. 

mature dancers, and the change with the boundaries of ballet 
from the first night jitters to the vocabulary. Berkey said this work 
final performance . Performing is predominantly lively. "I wanted 
repertory more than two times steps that made the performers 
allows the students to grow into look good," he said. "The interplay 
the role." between the dancers seemed to fall 

Berkey has contributed three into place. It became joyous inter
works to this year's endeavor. action and sharing the movement, 
"True Blue" is a ballet featuring three people working together." 
three women on pointe playing "Berkey's Law" is about the 

"unt·wI'@WW,NW,_ 

manipulation of props. Starting 
with two lengths of piping, Berkey 
said that he and the dancers 
"played with props and saw what 
we could do with them. It was kind 
of a freeing-up process." Despite 
being known for such emotional 
works as "Sentinel" and "1'orrent," 
Berkey said, "I really wanted to go 
back to just movement as a source 

and not be tied into some heavy
duty concept - not even an emo
tional base." Local composers Sean 
Seaton and Paul CunlifT have writ
ten the music for this work. 

"Hush" is Berkey's third piece on 
the bill. This is a short section of a 
previous work. In context, it is 
about birds sitting on a wire. Out 
of context, Berkey felt it was 
upbeat and animated enough to 
work for the elementary school 
audience members. 

Sener has added "W/O Men," a 
series of four character solos for 
women, to this year's concert. 
"These solos were motivated 
because of these women's absence 
of men in their Jives," Sener said. 
"I'm not making a sweeping gener
alization about the condition of 
womanhood .. . this is a personal 
piece ... very Situational, like we 
are looking in on private 
moments." 

"Youwarkee," frorn last year's 
Dance Gala, will be making its way 
back into the company's repertory. 
Dance faculty member Armando 
Duarte has based this work on a 
mythical creature that is half-bird, 
half-woman. The piece, set to 
music by Philip Glass, has been 
chosen to represent the UI -at the 
Midwest Regional American Col
lege Dance Festival in Athens, 
Ohio, this spring. 

Duarte has also contributed 
"Just for Fun" to the company's 

repertory. This work explores dif
ferent rhythms that can be created 
without the use of music. Using 
improvisational singing and count
ing in different languages, Duarte 
expresses a lighthearted joy of 
movement. 

The dancers will also get the 
opportunity to perform the Gala 
favorite "Dance With Two Army 
Blankets" again. This lively' work, 
choreographed by Daniel Shapiro 
and Joanie Smith to the tunes of 
Thby Twinning, explores the range 
of movement possible with five 
dancers and two army blankets. 

Other returning guest choreogra
phers. include Claire Bataille, a 
foundmg member of the Hubbard 

St. Company, and Charles Moul
ton, best known for his contribu
tions to Joffrey Ballet's "Bill
boards." Bataille's "Libertango" 
features four' women dancing to the 
tango beat of South American com
poser Astor Piazolla. Moulton's 
"Nine-Person Precision Ball Pass
ing," a visually stunning piece 
whose name speaks for itself, will 
also return. 

Dancers in Company will per
form in. Space / Place Theatre in 
North Hall Saturday, March 5 at 8 
p.m . and Sunday, March 6 at 3 
p.m. TIckets are $5 for nonstudents 
and $4 for students. They can. be 
purcho.sed at the door. 

RA'~INER 
"A Trad~lon al Tne University of Iowa Since 1944" 

TONIGHT: 
~.2~ ~tcherS 

NOCQVER 

FAC3-7 pm 
Every Mon.·Fri. 
$2.25 Pitchers 

75¢ Pints 
$1.25 Bottles 

Milkmen, Johnson, alternative showcase slam into town Fish (cod) Sandwich w/fries 

Happy Hour 4 - 8 pm 

2 for 1 Margaritas Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

"They did not take me in the 
• {lTmy ... r wo.s (our-P." 

"Four-P?" 
"Yes - in the event of war, I'm a 

/wstage." - A fine, springtimish 
quote from Woody Allen's "Annie 
Hall" 

We face a bold weekend, ladies 
snd gents; these March days are 
the warm winds that blast our 
faces before the storms of spring
time, and we are all riding one 
huge magic carpet a thousand feet 
in the air, wondering if we'll be 
home in time for "Cops." 
. Though we may be facing at 
least another week of "My Girl 2," 
there is no need to fear. "Much Ado 
About Nothing" is out on video as 
is "Thkyo Decadence." 

We also have another enriching 
weekend lineup on the glittering 
Iowa City nightlife scene. Take a 

listen: 

• Take a kamikaze spirit and 
oouncy, hall"PY feet with you to the 
Iowa .City Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn 
St., as they host the blasting bar
room rock of local yokels High & 
Lonesome tonight and Saturday. 
These guys put on a pretty good 
show at The Samples' gig last week 
at The Union. Check 'em out if you 
haven't already, but be warned -
t~ese shows get to be a little crowd
ed and sweaty. 

• Everybody will be swinging 
from the ceiling at Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St., this weekend, con
sidering the bar's whammo lineup. 
Thnigbt, the Deadlike Uncle Jon's 
Band will wrap up a two-night 
stopover, performing its friendship
bead, jinga-jing tuneage. Saturday 
night at 8, the bar will host a 
powerball combo show called the 
"Iowa Alternative Label Show
case," featuring No Pain, Critical 

THE COLONY I.NN R'ESTAURANT 

Gopher, Mugwump and The 
Swarays. Sunday night at 8, The 
Strangers will perform and (whew) 
Monday, of course, The Dead Milk
men will scream into town with 
opening band Possum Dixon. Need 
I say more? 

• Tonight and Saturday night, 
Robert "One Man" Johnson will 
kick back for a night of solo guitar 
stuff at The Sanctuary Restaurant 
and Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St. He's 
pretty good, and so are the pizza 
and beer, so if you're feeling laid
back, this may be the place to be. 

• The back roads, rooty sound of 
Big Wooden Radio will permeate 
The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. 
Burlington St. , tonight and Satur
day night at 9. The folk ensemble 
will be fervently celebrating the 
release of a new CD, and cover will 
be a whopping $2. 

• Lastly, local acoustic group No 
Fault Folk will perform its zesty 
brand of rock, zydeco and Conjunto 

THE 

COLONY 
=INN= 

Main Amana, across from 
the Woolen Mill 

For reservations call 
1·S()().227-3471 

p--------------1$699 Large 
: . 1-Topping 
I Pizza 

r.4---g-g- Medium-· 
: ~ 1-topping 
I . pizza . 

: Original' orThin 
I Crust Pizza 
I Coupon Required Expires 4-10-94 III Valid 81 partlclpaling stOres only. Not good ""th I - any other COUpon or offer. Prices may vary. 

. Customer pays sales la~ where applicable Oe-I ; livery area limited to ensure sale driving. Our 
I •. • drivers carry less than 520.00. Cash value l/2O¢. 

Our drivers are nol penalized lor late deliveries 
~1994 Domino's Pizza. Inc. .......... _ ... 

I 

Original orThin 
Crust Pizza 

Coupon Required Expires 4-10-94 
Valid at partiCipating .stores only Not good with I 
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livery area limited 10 ensure safe driving. Our I 
drivers carry less than $20.00. CaSh value 1/2O¢. 
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music Saturday night from 8 to 11 
at the Season's Best Restaurant 
and Lounge. The show will be free, 
free, free. 

2 for 1 Well Drinks 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

On the grapevine this week, 
rumor has it The Breeders will be 
performing sometime later this 
month at The Union Bar and Grill 
(I r:eally hope it's true). Also, be 
looking for the return of the live 
kapow of Lincoln Garcia's Funky 
Reggae Party in the next few 
weeks. 

Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Moderate Prices Since 1962 

And on the movie front, we're 
getting "What's Eating Gilbert 
Grape?," "The Chase," "Angie" and 
"Greedy" this weekend, none of 
which should have audiences doing 
cartwheels. They all sound kind of 
flat. 

FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT TIDS WEEKE~ 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

Anyway, enjoy the weather 
while it lasts. Sooner or later, well 
all be singing in the rain. 

215 E. Washington 

Open 
Sunday 

for Dinner 

BIG WOODEN RADIO 
Record Release Party 

9 PM • $2 COVER 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
337-5444 I_ I 120 East Burlington • 351·9529 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Free fil~, reading offer peek 
I into Sarajevo's heart and art 

Charles Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa Citians will get a 
glimpee into the soul of Sara
jevo this weekend, when the 
theatre department presents a 
free play reading and a film 
dealing with artists' response 
to the Boenian war. 

The program, which will 
incl ude Macedonian play
wright Goran Stefanovski's 
piece "Sarajevo (Tales from a 
City)" and Nicole Stephane's 
film "Waiting for Godot in 
Sar!ijevo," has been organized 
by Mark Hunter 88 an attempt 
to support the beleaguered 
residents of Sarlijevo. The pro
gram sprang in part from 
Hunter's conviction titat 
artists working in comfort in 
Iowa owe something to aulfer
ing artists in the Balkans. 

"As artists, we operate in an 
ever-shrinking world - one 
wlm:h is becoming more inter
national in scope: Hunter 
said. "I feel it's important to 
observe some kind of soUdari ty 
with (Balkan artists). If we 
have no choice except to be 
bystanders, we can at le88t be 
aware and caring bystanders." 

The program grew out of an 
idea by visiting Professor Bon
nie Marranca , who edits a 
series of avant-garde arts 

S~A\..\.. WE. 60 To TKI: 
$To~ A~O 66" So""e: 
EXOTIC. OI/~Q.PA'tW 
E./I\Il\..~-O£A"1\ 6ovQI'\£t' 

I,,, (IIE""'I"! 

playwright Goran Stefanovski 

tens which will soon include 
the 88 yet unpublished "Sara
jevo." Marranca bro'ught the 
script to Hunter's attention 
and encouraged him to pro
duce it. The result will be Sat
urday's reading, in which some 
of the Ul's most experienced 
actors (including Robb 
Barnard, Eric Johnson and 
lead Anne Fogarty) will pre
Bent S~efanovski's unique 
vision. 

"ThiB play comes out of a 
tradition that's less linear 
than the Anglo-Saxon dramat
ic tradition," Hunter said. "It's 
presented 88 a theatrical poem 
offered to the spirit of the city 
itself." 

The other highlight of the 
evening will be "Godot," a dif-

ficult to obtain film dealing 
with art critic Susan Sontag's 
Sarajevan production of the 
Beckett play. Like the play, 
"Godot" is appearing mainly 
because of Marranca's knowl
edge and connections; Marran
ca learned about it through 
her friendship with Sontag. 

"We scored a bit of a coup by 
getting this film; it's only 
appeared in the U.S. a couple 
of times," Hunter said. "It's 
thanks to (Marranca's) pres
ence and her commitment t.o 
being a world citizen that we 
are able to present it." 

While the subject matter of 
the productions may be dark, 
Hunter believes that the 
evening will ultimately be an 
upbeat one - a demonstration 
of artists' refusal to be victim
ized by the nationalist pas
sions tearing their country 
apart. 

"It's almost a spiritual offer
ing to the health of the city," 
Hunter said. "It acknowledges 
all the horror going on in that 
part of the world, but it still 
finds a great deal of hope. It's 
very life-affirming." 

Both productions will be pre
sented at 8 p .m. Saturday, 
March 5 in Theatre B. Admis
sion is free. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 
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PERSONAL 
REMOVE unw,"'ed halo' pennanenlly 
with modically Ipp~ _hod. 14 
yl8lS experience. Cinle 01 Elec1tOIogy 
337·7191 . 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

MO'IING BALI 
F",nMn Trailer Pori< Lot 115. 

lowaCIly 
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T_y-Saturd8y 

MESSAGE BOARD 
1.o/tIIIvtII, 
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ADOPTION 

ADOPTION 
FIve yaM aid adopIad boy _ baby 
~"... '" litle<. Cell my mom and 
dad coll.cl afler 3pm. Linda and 
JolIn. 518-383.{)770. 
LOVING, h~plly married Inlenlle 
coupla ... lIh Imply arm. and lull 
ha.~ •• long 10 love and hold your 
boDy. Give ytJAJr ell., a IlCUre • • up
portIve, !CMng MIn wftt1 UI. Cal Val 
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SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

Now iDlCrliewina for people 
inlel'Clled in supplcmcn1in, 
Ihcirrqulll'incomeapprolti
maItIy $47510 $6jO or mon: 
per month for drivinC 2-3 
hours daily, 5 days a week. 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1.515 Willow Creek Dr. 
JU5t oITHwy. I Wm 

MARKETING 
POSITION 

Kaplan, the leader in test 
prep, is looking for a spe
cial individual forour l<ma 
City center. This person 
willcoordnateand imple
ment our marketing at U 
of I and surrounding col
leges, To qualify, you 
must be a U of I studenl 
in mkVmgt, be in Iowa 
City for at least 11 f2 more 
years (including thissum-
mer), flexible evenings 
and weekends, and a 
go-getter. Salary is c0m
bination 01 hourly/com
mission. This is a hands 
on job with bottom line 
responsibilities. Contact 
Karla Benninghoven at 
319-338-2588 f;SAP. 

Secretary/ 
Receptionist 
Part-,ime opening in our 
Jowa City office. Qualified 
applieRms will have good 
interpersonal skills and be 
able to relate effectively in 
s~ful situations. Must be 
able to type 60 wpm. Good 
organization skills and at
'enlion to detai l are re
quired. Reasonable expe
rience in an office setting is 
required. Desirable quali
fICations include: a high 
schooldiplomaoraG.E.D .. 
familiarity with medical 
terms, eKperienee with 
Word Perfect and eKperi
ence in dealing with the 
public. Requires nexibil
ity in worksehedule. Good 
benefilS package. Please 
send resu me to: Laura 
Lovell. Mid·Eastem Iowa 
Community Mental Health 
Center,50S E. College Sl., 
Iowa City, JA 52240. 
EOFJMF. 

NEEDED fUR IMMBli>' 'Ie 

0PENNGs AT U OF I 
l..AlJo:!y SeRvIcE TO 

PROCESS Ct.£AN ANO 
OOILED l.tlENS. Gooo 
HANOIEYE <XlORIltlA OON 

AND "IlIUTY TO STAND fUR 

, SEVERAl HOURS AT A TN: 
NECESSARY. DAYSCN.Y 
FfO.16:3ON.I TO 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEI<ENOS AKJ 
~ys. ScHeoLuo 
AROIH>ClASSES. 
~a 2OHRS. PER 

WEEI<. $525 PER HOUR 
fOR PROOucnoN AND 

$5.60 fUR WoAERs. 
APP... Y IN PERSON AT ll£ 
U a IlAlNlAY SsMce 
AT105~ST., 
MotclAv llf:o..GI F AlDAY 
~ 8:0Q.w TO 3:00PM. 

Temporary Work 
VarIous lempO/ary em
ployment opportunitIes 
with American Cotlege 
Testing (ACT) In Iowa CIty. 
ProjeCIl begin ImmedI
ately and will continue 
sevet'oI weeks 10 several 
months. Doyshlfthour1O'e 
6:30 10 4:30. E"enlng 5hIft 
houIsare6to 11 . Bothst'/fts 
nX1 Monday through F~
daY. 
• Data Enlry-both day and 

evening shift. Applica
tIOns requlle typing test 
at Woo FO/ce Cenlet' 0/ 
ACT offices (olleosl 25 
wpm preferred). 

~ PrOCessing Forms - day 
shift only. 

Apply In person 01 Human 
Resources Depl.. ACT Na
IIonal Office. 2201 N. 
Dodge 5t.. Iowa City. ~
plication molertals also 
QVaKCbie 01 Work Force 
Centers (formerly Job Ser
vice Of Iowa) In Cedar 
Rapids. Davenport. Iowa 
City. Muscallne,' and 
Washington. 

ACT " on Equal 
OpportunIty I AIIIn'naIIv. 

Action Employ ... 

~ 
Experierced OJ with 

SO's, OO's, 70's and SO's 
background. 

Apply after 11 am daily. 
1920 Keokuk 

Ih<.' D.lilr lo\t'(U/ 
C/(m;f;('(/s 
3J5-571J.J. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOllOWING 
AREAS: 

• Cornell, Dartmouth, 
Radcliffe, Shrader, 
Stanford. Sweet Briar. 
Westminster 

• Bloomington, Cedar, 
Davenport, Reno, 
Center St., Church 

• Calvin, Jessup Cir., 
Keswick, MacBride, 
Wheaton 

Apply: 
THE DAllY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

INVESTIGATING OmcER 
UNDO THE FACULTY DISPUTE PROCEDURES 

• 1112 mn APPOIN1lIIIENl} 

TheUnr.'efSltyoflowaOfficeoftheProva;tseeksapeoonforahalf
time appointment The Investigating Officer's duties will Include: 
conducting Investigations offaculty challenges 10 University deci
sions regarding promotion and ffnure; a\llsting faculty panels to 
conduct hearings; assembling relevant documems; a\llsting as 
requested In prepara1lon offtndings, conclusions and recommen
dations sent to the University President The Investigating Ot1lcer 
operates Independently In consultation with the preskling officer of 
the Faculty JUdicial CDmmlsslon. Qualjfications reqUired: Current 
faculty appointment or prior faculty experience at an institution of 
higher education. Legal training or experience with fact-ftndIng, 
document control andlorhearlng management is desirable. Salary 
andtenn arenegOliable. Screening will begin March 15, 1994. Send 
resume with cover letter 10: Richard Hurtig. Chair, Investigative 
Officer Search, Faculty Senate Office, 207 MacBride, University of 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242. Women and mlnorities are encour-

HELP WANTED CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

4C. CHILD CARE REFEARAL 
AND INFORMATION RRYIe", 

Oay car. hom •• ctnl8/1, 
pr.schoolll.llng •• 
occaslon81I1H ..... 

aiel< ohlld car. provld«. 
Unhad Way A~n<:y 

rH, 338-78&4. 

EDUCATION 
TeACHIRS Neaded W •• 'ern u.s. 
Wrll. Evergreen Ed. Employmlnl 
P.O. 80Jr 8169. Tacoma. WA 98418: 
206-512·3119. FOIl 206-272-4152. 

THE IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
app,lIcalll<)n contacl : Llltle SCHOOL OISTRICT hal Clptnlngs 

Program 10< \he 10Kowing teaelling poshlon •• , 

• Chamls\ty loaeller U~~~~;~=2=6~. D=.U- Wotl HIgl Sctloot. 
• AmertcarV European Hlslory I_ 
• DebaI. coartVl88chlng poslllon 

I""". on board 
landlid. poslilloris aval_. Sum

mer of year.round, great benantl. 
frea tra.eI. (813)229-5418 (Florida). 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
REI'IIESENTATIVE 

FulHlme position avallabl. In our Cor
alville offiCI. com
munication 
lion. Musl 

8ulldl", 
I Wor1<ers $4 .901 hour 

wllh no nlghl. Of weekend. with shifts 
•• 8IIabI.dlling "nell hours: 11>-2pm. 
Monday, Wednesday. Friday. Add \
lional hour. available. PicI<...., IPIlII
oation al Campus Inlormallon Cenler. 
Ilrst IlOOr It.AU or calt 335-3 105 for 
m"" information. UI is an AAlEOE. 

Contacl oHlee 01 flum RMour,," .. 
~9 S.Dubuque 51. 52240. 
EOE. 

CNAs or Homel 
Health Aides 

to .. ,~ ... Ir 
Home " .1.11;; .... ,11 

or 
hours. Shift 
differential 
for eveninJts 

and weekenas. 
Immediate 

op-enin~ on all 
shifts. -Salary 
range $5.50 

to $6:00Ihour 
depending 

on ex~rience. 
$50 sign on 
bonus. Call 
immediately 

for 

RESTAURANT 
ARBV'S 

Old CapHoi MatI NEED an exira $30 per week withoul 

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~! the has.le. of a part-lime lob? I r Ilonale plasma. Pic!< your own hou". 
ImmedialO paymenl. 
SERA·TEC Bla. 351-7939. CITY OF IOWA CIT)' 

Temporary Positions 
Minule Taker: $&'hr. 1O-1~ htsIwk. Meetings: 1st and 3rd 
Monday and Thursday of every month, 7:30PM - II :OOPM; 
2nd Tuesday of every month, ~ : 30PM -7:30PM, and as 
needed. Access to and abilily to use word processing preferted 
(IBM-compatible). Altends meetings and types up minutes by 
assigned deadline. 
Penonnel Clerk: S6Ihr. 8-10 hrYwk. Assist in answering 
phones, filing, and gn:eti.ng applicant •. 

City of Iowa Cily Application must be received by 5PM. 
Wednesday. March 9, 1994. Personnel. 410 E. Washinglon St. 
Iowa City. JA 52240. No Fues. The City of Iowa City is an 
Equal Opportunily Employer and supports worlcforce diversity· 

INHALED STEROID USERS 
Volunteers 12 years or older 

who have asthma and are using inhaled 
steroids needed for an asthma research 

study at the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. Compensation 
provided for qualified participants. 

Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and 
4 p.m. or leave a message. 

NEEO CASH. Make money sellng I===f:~~~~,...,..
your cloth... THE SECONO ACT 

RESALE SHOP offers lop doll ... for 
your spring and summer clothes. 
Open al noon. Cafl fi"l. 2203 F 

S\r88t (across from Sen", Pal>IOs). ':::!""---;;-:=7.=:-=::=--
~54. . ,-

NEED TO ALL CURRENT OPEN
INGS? ADYERTISE FOR HELP IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN. 
335-5785 

NOW HIRING- Siuden,. for part· 
11m. cuslodlal pooilion •. University 1st "ve .. 
Hospilal Housel<eeplng Departmenl. --=::;~...:E:::IO,:.;.:=W::.A:::AI::.:V::.:ER=--
day and nlghl shins. Weekends and ,n 
hoIidaya required. Apply In partOO al POWER COMPANY 
C I 57 General HospiIaf. Now hiring hOSV 00" .... part-time. 

OUTOOOR WORK day and ..... enlng. Mu., have lunch avallabohly. AtJfJIY __ 2-4pn1 
II worfcing ouldoo<s appeal. to you Monday- 1hUrsday. EOE. 
tIIen call Ouailly Care. 354-3108 or 501 lSI AVI .• Cora/vii'" 
.,op by 212 1St S1.. Coralville. We -~"=TH,..,;E;:;.,~O,:,::W.;;.A .:;:cAl::;;V::;ER.=..-
ha •• lull and par1-Ume position. avai~ POWER COMPANY 
aIIIe wilh IlXClllent working condiIion • • 
PART.TIME HOUSEKEEPER Now hiring part·tim. PM cockIallservars. Apply _ 
WANTED: MuSi be responsible. 2-4pm Monday- Thuroday. EOE. 
FI"lb'" hours. Calt 353-4408. 501 1al Ave., Coralvlt'" 

PART.nME position available Iorcer
tified nu"ing assi.lanl at 0akn0tI R.
IIrement R .. ldence. 7am-3:3Opm 
shift. all.mate ...... end • . Compet~ 
t, •• sallll}'. pleasant won<lng condi-

PART-TIME lanHo<l81 hetp needed. WAITRESSES wanted. Experienced 
AM and PM. Apply 3:3Opm-5:3Opm. only, afl ,hin •. Apply Within aI 1910 • 
Monday- Friday. _, Janllorial S G,Ibert 

Service 510 E. Burt'ngton towa CIlY ' li~' ;;;'i'iiiii~1 towa. 

11::=i,rlri~~~~~~~~=1Ition'.Call351-172O lor Interview ap-
poIn\men1. EOE. 
PART-TIME .ta" n.eded 10 wor!< 

FOOD SBu .. nCE with menlafty retarded edull. In r .... 

Baker needed for 
breakfast buffet 

4:30-11:30 a,m. 
Saturday and Sunday 
only. Apply within. n. Y .. clentlal ,.Hlng. Fo< lurth., Informa· 

PART· n. nUDElY EMPlOYMEIY UD WDRISTUIIY 

HAVE PUN 
WHILE YOU WORI! 

Breakfast with the President, 
Lunch with Hayden Fry, 
Dinner with Vivian Stringer, 
Backstage Parties wilh Paul Simon 

and Metallica and much, much more .. . 

The IMU Catering Service is now hiring walt 
staff. Interested coUege students should pick. up 

an appUcatibn and sign up for a screening 
interview at: Campus Infonnation Center 

Iowa Menwritll Union 

PURethane,lnc., a major supplier and quality manu
facturer of plastic and foam productsfor the automoti"e. 
office furniture. and appliance industries, has immedi-
ate openings In our production area. . 

We ani Ilrowinll and need outgoing , bright, dy
namic, and team-minded Individuals. We have become 
a leader In our industry by creating quality products 
produced by outstanding people committed to our 
goals and visions. . 

PUAethllne, Inc., offers competitive wages and a 
comprehensive benefit package, Including: 

• Medlcallnaurance 
• PaId Vac:atloM 
• Denlllllneurance 
·401 K RetIrement ~ 

• Holiday Ply 
• Short Term DIubIIIty 
• LHelneurance 
• PrascrfpUon Drug ~ 

lion. contact ~h For Your Polan
lIa1al643-1~I . 

PHOTOGRAPHER ", phoIo ioumallst 
10 d_1op personal porIfoilo. 
339-8686. 

tMMEOIATE OPENING. Physical '::::=====::~ Ih~ _ needed. Pan·llme hours ,. 
rellalllhiation therapy. Willraln . Com
patillvt wages. Health field appIicanIs. 
NHd "anspartatlon. Calt evenlngo. 
644-2471. 
PLEASANT YALLEY gotl couru Is 
looking I", parHime help In tlleir food 
and beverage Ind pro shop. ApftIy at 
t30t S.GIIbert St. 
POSTAL JOBS. 518.392- $67,1251 
year. Now Hiring. CaJII-3QS.962-iOOO 
Exl. P·9612. 

In open. 
SUfl8I'\'IIOr 

junior high. 
1:30- 3:30. Conlact olfle. _rca 609 S.Oubuqut 

51. lowl Cly IA ~40. EOE. 
THI IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
SCHOOl. DISTIIICT hu an Clptning 
f'" Hd ManHorl Lunch SupervIsor ,.,.. 
.oolale lor se.en hourS! day II 
SOUth_, Jun ior High. Conll<:1 Of· 
lice 01 Human R.lOUrc ... 5011 S.Du
bug'" St., Iowa Chy , IA 62240. EOE. 
VAN DAlYEAI houHl<teptf netdtd 
avllY other _end. 51MdlY and 
Sunday from Sam· 4pm. Ptm1InInl 
parHIme petition. Call 351-1720 tor 
Interview apeo!nvntnt. Oai<noll. EOE. 
WIEKIND houltkeap.rI wanted, 
Apply In p8I'1On Alexll P.tc Inn 

Due to recent 
promotion, Best 

Western Westr\eld Inn 
Is currently seeking 
hostlhostess to work 
around 30 bours a 
. week In our 
restaurant. Please 

apply In person at 1-80 
and 965, CoralviUe. 

Tutor. av II =: 
~ 

DO lO 
IX" 

~...! 
~ 

PA'I"8 b~~ 
I!ORE? Ntod" 

A good work record, willingness 10 work hard, a 
positive attitude, abiNty to work overtime, and dedica
tion are what IS,needed to qualify jor these positlcns. Our 
dedication and tradition 10 promote from within offers 
excellent opportunities fO( career advancement. 

To begin your rewarding career with PUReth ... , 
Inc., to receive exceptional benefits and an outstanding 
environment, you may apply immediately; either In 
person at our facility localed In West Branch, lA, just 
south oIf of Interstate 80. Exn254, Mon. · Frl" Bam·4 pm, 
Of stop by your local lowe Job Service Office. No phone 
calls, please. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

!!:! [' 
par1·t1me; day and 

Lunch availability 
nlghtlood .. rv"'. (I · 
~u",.g . AptlY 

NANNY WANTED 2 pm · 
PI~·tlm. Itlamoon. 3pm- e:~; - . , 
startlng.' 2pm on Thuradays, PIeI< ay through 
up OUt 2 ylIII Old. from day care and ur.day 
8 y.ar old Irom tchool. Mull ha.. • 
own car. Carllor·lham In our hom. The Iowa River 
(near UI HOIpilail. CaJ136&-g012. Power Company 
w. art 10000 In~:N: lovIng. caring 501 111 Avenu. 
nanny lor newborn. Full-tIme, .1ar1lnQ Coralville, 
Immedialely. lJve.In or dUIInO tlla cia)' EOE 

~ ________________________ ~I~C~d~31~~~~a~· __ ~~·Ie:~~~~~~ 

We are an Equal Opportunity Eml?loyer. 

PURethll.,lnc. 
One .............. C. 

WHI 1Nnch, low. 12311 

n-I_ 
s,-. 



-- WORD 
iiAHi;Qii;:-;;;;=;;;::;;;-I~~~ro;;iNiCTiOH;;- ~AMI~Q~A ~3OOO~'00~"'~B~. 4~"'~EG:-:RAM~. 1 PROCESSI NG 

mueh .of1wa" and glm ••. Greal 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
loA ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOV· 
f,lENT. Join Ihi Gold Rush 10 AI ... 
II', fish", .. Induslryl Ea,n 55.0001 
manth In connerl ... proc ... ors, tlcf 
Mal. or femal • . No axperience re
quired. RoomI board! lre .. 1 often pro-
~I suocelll 

A,23. 

TENNIS JOBS 
SUMMER CHILDRENS 

CAMPS - NORTHEAST -
Men and Women with 

good tennis background 
who can teach children 

to play tennis. Good 
salary. room & board, 

travel allowance. 
WOlliN call or write: 

CAMPYIGA, 
P.O. Box 1771 , Duxbury, 
MA. 02332(617)9~ 

6536, MIN call or write: 
c.mp Wludu, 2255 
Glades Rd., Suije 406E, 
Boca Raton, FL 33431 
(407) 994-5500. We 

will be on campus In 
the student union from 

11 am-4 pm on 
March 7, Northwestern 
& Ohio State Rooms. 

SUMMER JOBS 

AUTO PARTS WHOLESALE 
Nt! Profit ,OOK to 5OOK/ year 
MInimum In .. slmen' , SOt< 

Insu,ed-Guaranleld 
Buy-Back P,otectlon 
Nallonal Company 
800-451~742 

FLASHIII 
Possibly Ihe only Full SeMce UsId 
Bookstore In Ihe Solar Syslem. 
Book. ; Bough •• Sold, T,aded. 
s-thed. Repairld ond HousId. 
• Stock and CUllom Bui l Bookcases 
• DIICountslo Rogulll CUllom", 

Tho Bookery 
523 Iowa Alii. 

351-3510 

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 
Wt buy, Hli and search 

30.000 lilla. 
520 E.W.,hlnglon SL 

(nt., 10 New PIon_ Co-op) 
337·2996 

Mon-l'ri 11-6pm: Sal 1~ 
Sunday noon-5pm 

TUTORING 
IdUCare 

Tutoring needed lor 
computer-lIlllerate 
busln .. man using 

Macintosh SE 30 with 
modem. 

Tutor sought tor MacIntosh 
SE 30 busfness applications; 
especially OII·lna services 

such as UMAXC, CompuseM, 
America·on·IIne, Microphona 

Pro. Willing to pay aboYe 
hourt,' rat. to qualltled 
tor couple days or 

evenings per week. 
Call Charles Tea at 339-5453. 

CASH lor gun., • • amps, and Instru
menl • • • ,Ibtrt Sl PIWn 
COmp8ny.354·7910. 
NEW end USED PIANOS 
J . HALl KEVBOAROS . 
.851 Lower Muscatine Ad. 
3311-4500 

aUZUKI QUITAR LI880Na 
lor chlld,en eo .. 5 and up. 
Call RIchard Stratton. "'-M. 

GUITAII FOUNDATION 
361-11132 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
BJ RECORDS. 
6 1/2 S.Oubuque SI. now Hils used 
CO'sl Buying your selecl usld CO' • . 
33H25' . 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MIN~STORAQI 

New buildinG. TIlr. sizes. 
809 Hwy 1 Wesl. 354·1639 

MIN~ PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Starts a. S15 
Sizas up to 10.20 also available 

33H.55. 337·5544 

STORAGI·STORAGE 
Mln~warthouse unlta!rOm 5'.,0' 

U-Slore-AII. DIal 337·3506. 

Tutor, IYlliabie lor undergrldualll I ~~=-;.;;;;:;=== ,1IdUa1. malh. oclene., wriling and I! 
~. Fr .. hI IHtIon PfOIrO/TI. ,.T777 

COlor ",ophlcs and aound. Epson prinl· COLONIAL PARK 
.,. 354-8378. IUSINESS SERYlCEa 
IASTERN IOWA COMPUTER FAIR 1901 BROADWAV 

Salurday Men:h 5. H WOld proc .. slng all kinds. IronlCflp-
IBEW flail . '211 Wiley lINd. SW. lions. notary. copi ... FAX. phon. an-

Cedar Flaplds swering. J38.8BOO. 
_. Vendots. WORD Processing. Typing lor PI' 

Hardware. Software. SuPPlies. perl. Th ..... APA . "'LA. E. porl· 
Door Prize: La .... Printer oneld. 35'~, 
52.00 Donallon a. Door. -DC' •• 

COMMO-HAWK. 366-2347. W~~ 
IP80N, 388SX+, 80"' • ."" RAM. 
'4' monitor. prlnl.r. malh copro' 318'/2 E.Burlongton SI . 
cellOO'. 256 COlor .1deO card. Epson 
NBSL nolebook. 160M. 4M RAM. 'Mac/ Windows! DOS 
337-6978111111 message. 'PaperlI 
MAC Dilh wilh 12 differenl Shar.. 'Thesis loonaling 
ware pr~ram •. Send S I 0: 203 Myrtle 'LagBll APAI MlA 
-"5 .. 46 'Busln".",lj)htcs 
",' -:-=,''''-=-':-' -:-=-:-::=-",-:-1 'Rush Jobs Welcome 

entry· level Ihrough 
e.ecu1ive . 

3'8' /2 E.Burlington SI. 

Completa ProI ... slonaI Consuttallon 

' 10 FREE CopIes 
'Cow, Latte" 

'VISAI MaslerCard 
FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

QUALITV 
WORD PRQCESSINQ 

329 E. Cou~ 

800 dpi last< Printing 

• FAX 
'F'tePa"""lI 
• Same Day SeMc;. 

'VISAI Mas.erCard 

FREE P."""g 
WcmI. By Charyl. 

PIck-up and Delivery. 
Fasl Tum Around. 

35'-6643. 

""" ,,59 
'"'"' $469 "",, $U' 

Daytona _ •• L """ $'.' 
'anama City atad!.'L """ 5'" 

Join AmerIca'. II 1 tour 
operator. SfS offen _ 

part'" and actlvftlett 1M the 
guaranteed ,_ prie .. 

",,-campu •• 
0" __ -

rr.nt. "'1-2944 

BlNQLE STALL Close-in. 
S45/ month. 35+9597. 

BICYCLE 
'Appllcallons! Forms DIAMONDBACK mounlaln blk. 

I ?!I!II!I!!!I!I!~!I!!!!IOii____ APAll..egaV Medical • 8.5", LX ccmponln1S, owas. 53001 
I~ 090; T,ek road bile, 52 em. 

~i8~~~~;;;;;:ndC;ua1 OFFICE HOURS: Qem~:3Opr)1 M-F $2001 OBO. 338·5826. 
PHONE HOURS: Anytlm. OFF.ROAD ProFle. Mo\Inlain Bike. 

3H·7822 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEEO 

",., (X brln8 10 The DIlly Ionn, Communlutlonl C."ter Room 207, 
DNdIM foj IUbmlttlnr IWmI to the C/lkndM column I. tpm two ""'
prior 10 publlc.Jon. ,,.,,,, ",., ". Hbd for knrth, .,d In ,.".,~ WIll 
~1IrflI mote lIMn once. NotIeN which 1ft commird.J • wi" not N«eeptH. ,teue print dHtly. &.t __________________________________ _ 

~---------------------------D.,., .te, rlIM ________________ .....;o. 

Ua~, ______________ ~~~~~ ______ __ 

Cant.td ".,..,/ phone 

N.w $' .'00; asking 5450. Plfllel 
shape. Jim 338-«188. 

MOTORCYCLE 
1171 1<Z650. Many new paris. saoo 
with helmel. SIIIII338-7688. 
'"2 Y_a FZR 800. Low milt •• 
many •• "". 54200/ 080. Calf Mark 
339-7443. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
11101 monlh plus 114 ullliliel. 337· 
5050. Ask 10< Guy or K,ls. 
AVAILABLE Immedla.ely. Own 
room In Ih, .. bed,oom. Ctose 10 cam
p!JI. 337~538. 

AVAILABLllmmadiately. Own room 
in thr .. bedroom close to eampul. 
52321 monlh. No depOlil. 339-4403. 
ORADI PROFESSIONAL 10 tubltl 
bedroom In IWO IlIdroom apanmenl. 
Grill location. March rent I,". Call 
Amy 35' ·3835. 

MAKI A CONNECnONI 
AOVIRTISEIN 

THE OAIl V IOWAN 
33~714 335-5785 
NON-IMOKINO ,oommal. wanl.d 
'0 . ha,e ,oom In two bedroom apan· 
menL On bus IOU" ond close 10 hoi ' 
pltal and la .. buildings. OIW. AlC. 
WID. Rani negoUabie. Call 354-8503. 
ONI BIDROOM lIYaliable In n. ... ., 
lour bed,oom dupl ••. A •• llablt 1m· 
madialety. 5231 plUi UIiIities. Groal lo
calion. 351-7785. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
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I APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

TWO BEDROOM 

FAlL LEASING 
4095. Dodge 

3bedroom~t 
$(ffl b" 3 ~ ~~ 
and water fUrnished, 
c1~ to busline close to 
downtown, off-street 
oorking,airconditlonoo, 
laundry faciliW Stove, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, 
garoage disposal . No 
pets: 

c S51~.i;8593\ 

HOUSE fOR RENT 

" I 

. -' ..... , 
I ~ .. 

CHARMING, la,ge Ihro. bedroom 
near northside. ~ ftOOll. SI ... 
dy , rec ,oom wilh bar. NOWI No 
pets. 33&-4n4. I 
ONE 3 bldroom house; 57501 
Dubuque SI. 
ONE 4 bldroom house; S900I 
DevenportSt. 

-. • , 
Tenants pay uti l~ie • • No pets. 
ONE 7 bId,oorn apartman~ $'800. 
ONE 3 bedroom apar1men~ $700. 
No pets . No off·sl,eet parlcing. WW 
paid. A.ailabla Ap<if 1. 
33~; 645-2075. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is i 0 words. 

1 ______ 2 3 4 _____ -. 

5 __ ~ ____ ~--6----------__ 7 __ ---------8--------~~-
9 _________ 10 ___________ 11 _________ 12 ____________ ~ 
13 14 1S 16~ ________ _ 
17 18 19 20 __________ _ 

21 23 24 ___ ~-----
Name 
Address _______________ ----,-__________ '--__ _ 
______________________________________ np __________ ~-
Phone ______________________________________________ ~~ 

Ad information: # of Days _Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1-3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11-15 days $1 .50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-S days 83¢ per word (S8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1 .93 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10,70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min,) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11 ANt PREViouS WORKING DAY. 

• 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, aiC 
t. or stop by our office located at; 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 

/ 

• • • , 
I 
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. 
LADIES' 
WARDROBE 
SALE 
25% OFF 

• CAREER SPORTSWEAR 
Choose blouses, skirts, pants 
and jackets, in junior, misses, 
petite and women's sizes. 
Sale 41.99 Reg. $56. 
Misses' Alfred Dunne'" jacket. 

• ALL DRESSES, 
REG. $50& UP 

• ALL SUITS, REG. $100 & UP 
• HANDBAGS AND SMALL 

LEATHER GOODS 
• SELECTED HOSIERY 
• WORTHINGTON· FASHION · 

JEWELRY 

50% OFF . 
• SELECTED 14K GOLD 

CHAINS AND BRACELETS 

KIDS'SALE 
250/0 OFF 

• ALL BOYS' AND GIRLS' 
SHORTS, REG. $12 AND UP 

200/0 OFF 
• ALL BOYS' AND GIRLS' 

SWIMWEAR, REG. $13 & UP 
• ALL BOYS' AND GIRLS' 

OUTERWEAR 
• ALL BOYS' ATHLETIC 

APPAREL 
• ALL BOYS' AND GIRLS' 

COORDINATES 
• ALL BOYS' AND GIRLS' 

SLEEPWEAR 

SAVE ON 
• ALL BOYS' AND GIRLS' 

DENIMS FROM THE 
ORIGINAL ARIZONA 
JEAN CO.-

•••••••••• REGISTER TO WIN •••••••••• 

: 1$100 GIFI1 CER1I IFICATE I : 
I I 
I NAME I 
I AOO~$ I 
I I • • I PHONE '1 

II Register to win only at the Iowa City JCPenney Store. Must be 18 to enter. Winner need not be present .1 • 
to win. Drawing box, located in women's sportswear depat1ment. 

~-----------------------------~ 

MEN'S , 
SUPER SUIT 
SALE 
SALE 99.99 
MEN'S TOWNCRAFT® 
CUSTOM-FIT SUIT, 
REG. 129.98 
Also on sale separately: 

, 

Sale 69.99 reg. 89.99. Choice 
of single-breasted or athletic
fit jacket. 
Sale $30 Reg. 39.99. 
Choice of plain-front or 
pleated front slacks. 
Save on all Haggar® and 
Stafford® sportcoats and 
slacks. Also save on all 
Stafford® and Stafford 
Executlve~ dress shirts. 

BUY MORE & 
SAVE MORE 
ON BEDDING, 
BATH & 
LUGGAGE 

-

NOW YOUR CAN BRIGHTEN EVERY 
ROOM INYOUR HOME WITH SHEETS. 
BLANKETS, COMFORTERS, TOWELS, 
BATH ACCESSORIES AND MORE. ALL 
AT SAVINGS. 

2()O/0 OFF 
REGULAR PRICED PURCHASES 

OF $30 TO 199.99 

25% OFF 
REGULAR PRICED PURCHAS~S 

OF $200 TO 399.99 

300/0 OFF 
REGULAR PRICED PURCHASES 

OF $400 AND UP 
Sale excludes Sman Va_ and 

Multipl&-lnCenti\lOl priced "'etChondisa . 

DOING r 

Old Capitol Mall 


